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VABSTRACT
Generality of Treatment Effects
in Single Parent - Child Problem Solving
(June 1978)
Linda S. Bizer, B.A., University of Michigan
M.Ed., University of Massachusetts
Ed.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Ronald H. Fredrickson
This investigation sought to explore the cost-effective-
ness of teaching four mother-child pairs to problem-solve
mutually in a laboratory setting. The main experimental
question addressed the degree of generality of treatment
effects, since cost-effectiveness would be supported only if
the mothers and children transferred their newly acquired skills
to the natural environment.
The differential effect of two procedures, verbal feed-
back plus the' Family Contract Game (Blechman, 1974) and
verbal plus video feedback plus the game were studied. All
subjects received identical treatment within a counter-balanced
multiple baseline design: treatment consisted of either of
the two feedback conditions as the mother and child discussed,
according to a structured format, their problems and played the
game. Independent coders, blind to the experimental con-
ditions, scored the occurrence of six responses by listening
to audiotapes of the sessions. The responses were grouped into
vi
three behavioral clusters: Problem Description, Solution
Behaviors, and Interfering Behaviors. If the training were
successful, the ratio of Solution Behaviors to Problem De-
scription would increase and Interfering Behaviors would de-
(Mothers and children would talk about their pro-
blems, but as treatment progressed, they would increase the
of solutions achieved and decrease the behaviors
that interfered with achieving mutually satisfactory solu-
tions.) The behaviors were measured in the laboratory and in
the home. In the laboratory both a "talk" task and a game
task were scored. In the home, subjects activated a tape re-
corder and engaged in the "talk" only. The taped records of
the home "talk" task were taken and later analyzed.
The results of this investigation were primarily based
on the independent observations of two trained coders. It
appears that training plus the passage of time were the primary
factors in reducing laboratory Problem Description behavior
for all subjects. As training progressed verbal feedback alone
seemed to have produced a stronger effect than did the com-
bination procedure on laboratory Solution Behaviors for seven
of the eight subjects.
In the home, seven of the eight subjects' Problem De-
scription behaviors appeared to be more strongly affected by
the combination procedure than by verbal feedback alone.
Children's (three of four) home Solution Behaviors showed larger
vii
during verbal feedback whereas parents (three of
four) showed larger increments during the verbal plus video
feedback procedure.
A one month home follow-up revealed maintainance of
treatment effects for seven of the eight subjects. Follow-
up measures (two weeks post training) taken in the laboratory
indicated six of eight subjects maintained their increased
Solution Behaviors and three of eight maintained their de-
creased Problem Description responses. Compliance with con-
tracts negotiated mutually by the parent-child pair was re-
ported as one hundred percent.
Although generalization was demonstrated under these
particular conditions, it is possible that reactivity to
the observational system might have effected the results.
However, this potential confound could only be eliminated
through surreptitious observation, which would be both
legally and ethically questionable. Future researchers are
encouraged to replicate this training package with clients
representing different populations as well as across different
tasks, effects on siblings and long term treatment effects.
Vlll
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
In recognition of the crucial role parents play in the
development of their young, professionals have become in-
creasingly interested in the feasibility of parent training
over the past decade. As with any new technology, when
progress is demonstrated new issues emerge. Recently,
questions have been raised concerning the value of this
training if parents are unable to generalize their skills
to settings other than those in which they have been taught
(Stokes & Baer, 1977; Forehand & Atkeson, 1977).
This investigation specifically addresses the issue
generality of treatment effects in a problem solving train-
ing package directed at teaching single parents and their
children how to negotiate conflict situations. The question
of cost-effectiveness is crucial to clinicians in their
evaluation of psychological and educational techniques as
they promote generalization of problem solving behavior.
The study empirically examined two treatment components.
These were:
1. The Family Contract game (Blechman, 1974) with
verbal feedback.
2. The Family Contract Game (Blechman, 1974)
combination approach which entails verbal and
video feedback.
2A rationale for the selection of these components will
be offered in the section on relevant literature and a de-
tailed description of these procedures will be located in
the Methodology section. To facilitate communication, de-
finitions of essential terminology are found in Appendix A.
The study described in this report recognizes and sup-
ports the need to systematically explore the efficacy of
training single parents and their children to resolve proble-
matic situations in a laboratory setting and to objectively
measure those same behaviors in the natural environment.
Several factors may be responsible for demonstrated genera-
lization and maintenance effects. Budd (Note 1 ) has
suggested that
"... parent-training research to date has
uncovered several possible clues to the en-
hancement of generalized effects of parent
training. At present, these variables are
largely untested and thus speculative, yet
they suggest the following: (1) that certain
child-management techniques may be more amen-
able to generalization by parents than others;
(2) that generalization across settings is
aff0cted by the similarity of the training
setting to the natural environment, and the
choice of when and where generalization is
assessed; (3) that an emphasis on promoting
3independence and problem-solving skills by
parents may facilitate generalization; and
(4) that trainers can promote broader use of
treatment procedures through specific com-
ments to parents." (p. 8)
Rationale for Training
Historical Perspective
Parent involvement as change agents in behavior pro-
grams is defensible on the grounds of logic and demonstrated
effectiveness (Bizer, Note 2; Berkowitz & Graziano, 1972;
Johnson & Katz, 1973). Parents should be provided with
training towards effective functioning for several reasons.
These are: the growing dissatisfaction with traditional
psychotherapy (Eysenck, 1952; Levitt, 1971), an increasing
recognition of the value of focusing on the natural environ-
ment and observable behavior (Goldstein & Simonson, 1971),
prevailing trends and current pressures on families (Keniston,
1977)
,
shortages of professional mental health personnel,
and the awareness that effective parenting is a learned be-
havior (Hawkins, 1972).
One unique feature of the parent training
programs deserves comment. It seems unnecessary
to blame a mother for her child-rearing mistakes
without the offer of some alternative as to what
she can do that is helpful. Training the parent
4to respond in new ways to her child emphasizes
the parent's successes and minimizes dwelling
upon past mistakes or on the parent's psychodyna-
mic structure as explanations for problem behaviors
(Bernal, Duryee, Pruett, Burns, 1968, p. 452).
There has been an increasing proliferation of parent
training programs using principles of behavior modification
to improve family relations. Parents have been taught in-
dividually (Barrett, 1969; Eyberg & Johnson, 1974; Herbert
& Baer, 1972) and in groups (Patterson, 1974; Wiltz & Patter-
son, 1974; Salzinger, Feldman & Portnoy, 1970) how to be
.more effective in their parenting roles. A variety of tech-
niques (Bizer, Note 2) have been shown to promote parent
skill acquisition. These are: modeling, role-playing,
discrimination training, feedback, and contracting. Recent-
ly, researchers have begun to question whether behavior
exhibited in a laboratory setting accurately represents re-
sponses made in the natural environment. There is a paucity
of objectively collected data on
. . . the generalizability of behavioral
data on parent-child interaction obtained
in laboratory and naturalistic settings . . .
This deficit leaves in serious doubt the
legitimacy of statements about behavior
beyond the confines of any particular
©xp©iriJTi©nt3l sitiistion ... (Msrtin/
Johnson, Johansson & Wahl, 1976, p. 193).
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Th©r© is a critical n©©d for studies which repeatedly
measure and objectively record parent and child patterns of
communication in the laboratory and in the home to see if
carry-over from the laboratory occurs. This investigation
has selected the single parent and child population for two
reasons: particular indices of current family stress and
the need to develop cost-effective treatment procedures
for this population.
Current Family Trends and Pressures
Many parents today are faced with the unhappy reali-
zation that they have lost control over their children.
What appears to be an even more alarming concern is that
trends in juvenile delinquency indicate that an increasing
number of children and youth are beginning to exhibit anti-
social behavior (Federal Bureau of Investigation, 1976) and
psychological disturbances (Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, 1973)
.
Government statistics support the contention that
families are experiencing more difficulty rearing their
offspring than has been previously recorded. This difficulty
is witnessed in the rise of juvenile offenders. Family
pressures suggest that the presence of two conditions in
particular contribute to the deterioration of a family s
6ability to sustain itself— economic factors and the rise in
the divorce rate (Wald, 1976). Although a cause and effect
relationship between single-parent families and juvenile
delinquency has not been conclusively demonstrated
. . . there is very powerful evidence that there is a direct
causal nexus between broken homes and delinquency. Broken
homes are one and one-half to two times more frequent among
delinquents than among non-delinquents" (Haskell & Yablonsky,
1974, p. 100).
Therefore, the present investigation has a twofold
purpose: one is to offer techniques which hopefully will
prevent the future incidence of maladaptive interactions
and the other is to intervene and modify present coercive
family communication patterns.
Patterns of Communication in Normal and Troubled Families
The varied styles of communication and problem solving
skills in normal and deviant families have been studied by
several researchers (Jacob, 1975; Alexander, 1973; Leighton,
Stollak & Ferbuson, 1971; McPherson, Goldstein & Rodnick,
1973; Ferreira, Winter & Poindexter, 1966). Alexander (1973)
noted that normal families demonstrated a lack of recipro-
city in parent-child defensive communications, whereas there
was marked support for family members. Families who were
undergoing stress reciprocated in their defensive communications,
7but did not demonstrate supportive communicative exchanges.
Leighton et al.
, (1971) discovered that with clinic families
. . . there tends to be more conflict and fewer means
of resolving these conflicts because of the breakdown in
communications.
.
." (p. 256). Patterson and Reid (1970)
nave offered a reciprocity-coercion construct to help
researchers and clinicians conceptualize how these maladaptive
interactions evolve and how they are maintained by environ-
mental stimuli.
The Reciprocity-Coercion Construct
The Coercion Construct assumes that family members in-
advertently reinforce deviant behaviors (Wahler, 1969;
Bernal ^ , 1968) . One hypothesis suggests that the
person who is the target of maladaptive behavior also rein-
forces these responses. For example, "A" shouts at his
mother as they are in the supermarket, "I want a raise in
my allowance I" If the mother does not comply, ". . .this
will produce an increase in the rate or amplitude of the
manding behavior" (Patterson & Reid, 1970, p. 136). After
repeated trials, the initial coercive response will set the
stage to occasion avoidance behaviors and the intermittent
presentation of such aversive stimuli will maintain the
compliant responses at a high level of intensity. "The
event which produces the withdrawal of the aversive stimulus
8is the compliant response of the target" (Patterson & Reid,
1970, p. 136). If the parent increases the allowance, the
aversive stimulus terminates. The reinforcer for the child
is the raise in the allowance. The reinforcing contingency
for the parent is the elimination of the anbarrassing scene
at the market (child yelling). Both parent and child are
under the control of negative reinforcement. The removal
of an aversive stimulus for either party serves to increase
the behavior of the other.
The Reciprocity Construct ". . . refers to an equity
in the giving and receiving of positive and aversive con-
sequences which occur in most social interactions"
(Patterson & Reid, 1970, p. 140-141). According to this
hypothesis if "A" gives fifty percent of his attention to
"B", it is likely that he will receive approximately the
Scime proportion of attention from "B".
Although some social interactions would be
characterized by coercive behaviors and
their concommitant negative reinforcement
schedules, most social interactions could
be characterized by a set of contingencies
which result in each individual "giving" and
"]^ 0ceiving" about the same relative ratio of
positive social reinforcers. (Patterson & Reid,
1970, p. 143).
A treatment component employed in the investigation
9described here, the Family Contract Game (Blechman, 1974),
sequentially guides the dyad through a series of steps which
teaches both parties to mutually give and to receive social
reinforcement in the course of learning effective problem
behavior and in this manner inhibits coercive inter-
actions.
It has further been suggested that much of what is label-
ed as deviant or abnomal behavior might be more conceptua-
lized as ineffectual means of communication and problem
solving CD'Zurilla & Goldfried, 1971). In addition, these
authors state that ". . . the goals of problem solving and
behavior modification are one and the same, namely, to stimu-
late behavior which is likely to produce positive consequences,
that is positive reinforcement, and avoid negative conse-
quences, that is negative reinforcement" (p. 109). It is
the intent of the investigation explained in this study to
teach single parents and their children those behaviors that
are likely to encourage positive and supportive interactions
and to reduce those behaviors which stimulate avoidance and
coercive responses.
Experimental Questions
This research has been directed towards exploring the
generality of treatment effects across subjects, settings and
time. Single parents have the awesome burden of learning new
coping skills in a rapidly changing society, and being
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primarily responsible for the creation of a home environment
that is supportive and while still effective in establishing
reasonable limits to their children's behavior. These par-
ents, who by necessity are concerned with meeting their
family's basic needs, often are limited by a lack of resources
upon which to draw when their children question their author-
ity.
Research in the area of simultaneously training a
parent-child population to problem-solve is lacking. In
addition, results are conflicting and questions pertaining
to generality and maintenance effects are largely ignored
(Forehand & Atkeson, 1977; Keeley, Shemberg & Carbonnell,
1976) . There appears to be some evidence that the Family
Contract Game (Blechman, 1974) and feedback have a powerful
effect in modifying client's behavior.
This study attempted to respond to these needs by posing
the following questions:
1. Will the verbal feedback condition affect parent-
child problem solving behavior observed across two laboratory
task situations ("talk" and game)?
2. If so, to what extent will this effect generali 2e
across settings to the home environment?
3. Will the combination (verbal and video feedback)
treatment affect parent-child problem solving behavior across
tasks better than the verbal feedback alone in a laboratory
setting ?
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4. If so, to what extent will this effect generalize
across settings to the home environment?
The following section first addresses those studies
which examined training parents and their children to
resolve conflict situations. This is followed by a discussion
on the role of feedback as a technique to alter behavior in
clinical settings.
CHAPTER II
RELATED LITERATURE
Training Parents and Their Children to Problem-Solve
Aldous (1971) contends that often families place great-
er emphasis on reaching rapid solutions to family conflicts
. . rather than submitting the problem to rigorous analysis
and assessing the consequences of possible alternate stra-
tegies" Cp* 267) . Failures in family problem solving might
be viewed as a result of several factors. These are: lack
of problem solving skills, inappropriate placement of em-
phasis Ci*e., easy solutions vs. problem analysis) and un-
realistic expectations "... problems often lack rapid so-
lutions" (Aldous, 1971, p. 269). Five strategies to effec-
tively family problem-solve are suggested by Aldous (1971)
.
These are: "identification and definition, collection of
information, production of alternatives, deciding among al-
ternatives, taking action and evaluation of action" (p. 279)
.
Several authors (Alexander & Parsons, 1973; Stuart, 1971;
Kifer, Lewis, Green, Phillips, 1974; Robin, Kent, O'Leary,
Foster & Prinz, 1977; Shrader, Panzer, Long, Gillet & Korn-
blath. Note 3; Weathers & Liberman, 1975; Welch, Note 4;
and Blechman, 1974) have explored a variety of techniques and
models to foster improved family relations. These can be
categorized into three basic approaches: contingency con-
tracting, communication training and a combination approach
12
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^hich ©ncompassss both corninunication training and contingancy
contracting.
Contingency contracting . Alexander and Parsons (1973)
employed short-term behavioral strategies to intervene with
families of delinquents. This short-term behavioral approach
was contrasted with a client-centered method, a psychodynamic
program and with a no-treatment control group. The behavioral
approach was designed to improve communication among family
members by modifying the family's antagonistic interactions
and by instituting a program of contingency contracting. De-
pendent measures were equality of speech, increased talk and
subsequent child referral for anti-social behavior. Results
indicated that the short-term behavioral treatment group had
the lowest recidivism rate (although this did not reach
statistical significance) . Families in behavioral treatment
demonstrated statistically significant improvement in their
communication patterns when compared with the other treat-
ments and with the control.
Several methodological problems confound interpreta-
tion of Alexander and Parson's (1973) successful outcome. For
example, some of the families in the behavioral approach
received different treatments (i.e., some used a token economy
while others did not). Treatment time varied across groups,
as did the educational status of the therapists. The be-
havioral group also received informational feedback and
14
reinforcement. Therefore, it is difficult to determine which
treatment component contributed to the success of those treated
by behavioral methods. To be able to draw unambiguous con-
clusions about the efficacy of a given treatment, in any
experiment, it is important to systematically manipulate and
each treatment variable. The aim is to demonstrate
functional relations between independent and dependent meas-
ures.
Stuart's (.1971; Stuart & Lott, 1972; Stuart, Tripodi,
Jayarante, & Camburn, 1976) pioneering efforts in the use of
behavioral contracting with delinquent families have pro-
duced some contradictory results. Initial efforts (Stuart,
1971) suggested that behavioral contracting within families
and their delinquent youths was an effective intervention
technique. In the Stuart and Tripodi (1974) study, four major
categories were designated to assess treatment effectiveness.
These were: school behavior, home behavior, community be-
havior and attitudinal changes as a result of treatment.
Seventy-nine families were randomly assigned to three time-
limited treatment groups. A successful outcome according to
these researchers was not related to the contract, nor to the
time constraints, but rather to the ". . . therapists'
ideographic styles of handling contracts" (Stuart & Lott,
1972, p. 167). Some families clearly improved, while others
deteriorated. Future researchers were cautioned in the use
15
of contingency contracting with families in that "... the
tactics of service delivery in intervening in the natural
environment may rival in importance the means of intervention
that they deliver" (p. 169)
.
Marginally statistically significant results were
achieved for the behavioral contracting group relative to the
controls in Stuart et al
. (1976) . Inconsistent findings
between "hard measures of outcome" (p. 255) such as grades
and school attendance and subjective "soft measures" (self-
report) which indicated improvement support the contention of
previous writers (Patterson, Cobb, & Ray, 1973; Radke-Yarrow,
1963; Clement, Roberts, & Lantz, 1975) that due to their sub-
jectivity, ratings from teachers and parents are often’ un-
reliable .
Communication training . Kifer et al. (1974) success-
fully taught three predelinquent families negotiation skills
in a package program using verbal instructions, practice and
feedback. These treatment procedures were systematically
applied to each negotiation component ("complete communication,
identification of issues and suggestions of options" p. 359) .
Families were directly observed in the laboratory and in the
home. The fact that these families generalized their skills
to the home environment has direct implication for this investi-
gation. Although there was no discussion concerning those
factors which promoted generalization, two variables
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considered are: (1) families were informed that treat-
ment termination would occur as soon as generalization in
the home was attained and (2) similar tasks were performed
across settings (Budd, Note 1).
The general format of the Kifer et al. (1974) study
was replicated by Shrader et (Note 3) who individually
trained three families with adolescents. All of the adoles-
cents had been referred for treatment due to a history of
drug usage. The training sequence consisted of instructions,,
modeling, rehearsal, and feedback (verbal and video) . Two
of the three family units demonstrated improvement. No men-
tion was made concerning methods of data collection obser-
vers and assessment of reliability. Follow-up data sug-
gested marginal generalization to the natural environment,
however, this was not directly observed but based on parent
report.
Modeling, guided practice, feedback, prompts, role-
playing and social reinforcement was employed by Robin et
al. (in press) to teach parents and their youth to problem-
solve. The contribution of each of these techniques to the
acquisition of problem solving behavior was not empirically
demonstrated. There is a need to "partial out" each variable
in order to identify those variables which powerfully in
fluence behavior change, those which are time consuming and
ineffective as well as examine the interactional effects of
the
experimental variables. Results indicated that the treat-
ment was effective in the laboratory (direct observation
17
by trained observers) but that self-report home measures
indicated marginal success. A follow-up was not conducted
to determine the extent to which treatment gains were main-
tained .
Communication and Problem Solving training . V7eathers
and Liberman (1975) conducted an intensive short-term
treatment program for twenty-eight parents and their de-
linquent children. Three basic intervention techniques
were applied to each family. These were; contingency con-
tracting, communication skill training and video feedback.
Their results indicate that out of three outcome measures--
school attendance, compliance (chores and curfews) and ver-
bal abusiveness to parents, only verbal abusiveness was
somewhat affected by these procedures. Subject mortality
was high (22 out of 28)
.
The experimental group (n = 6)
was also compared to sixteen families who declined treat-
ment on three measures— school attendance, grades and
probation problems. No significant differences were found
between the treated group and the controls. The authors
state that ". . . in the case of families with adolescents,
the parents have lost much of their reinforcement control
over their offspring; thus without engaging the peer group
in an intervention strategy, little can be gained by
family
18
therapy alone" (p. 365). Finally,
. . contracting should
not be viewed as an effective 'treatment package' in itself,
)^^t rather as a supplementary aid in a wider range of inter™
ventions" (p. 365)
.
Blechman (1977) challenged these statements claiming
that researchers should not generalize from the Weathers and
Liberman (1975) study, as it failed to take into account
four basic conditions which she believes are critical to
effective contracting. These conditions are:
(a) Therapists' praise for successful compliance is
valued by family members.
(b) Adolescents regard contracting as a method of
increasing their power in parent-adolescent
interactions
.
(c) Family members feel pride when contracts succeed.
(d) Family members learn strategies which they apply
to new family problems (p. 198).
Conditions (a)
,
(c)
,
and (d) were difficult to achieve
in the Weathers and Liberman (1975) investigation due to
time-constraints (three interventions) . With regard to
condition (b) the contracts were designed in such a way
that parent behavior remained unaffected by the contract.
Verbal communication training was employed by Welch
(Note 4 ) after three unsuccessful efforts to teach a thirteen
year old boy and his family to negotiate conflict situations
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by means of contingency contracting. In addition to
cautioning future researchers in utilizing contingency con-
tracting as the sole therapeutic variable, he underscored
the need to develop
.
.
procedural guidelines for those
families that lack the requisite verbal and interpersonal
skills to negotiate contract items" (p. 1) . Treatment ex-
tended over a three and one-half month period. This case
report did not empirically demonstrate the existence of a
functional relation between the training efforts (process)
and the outcome. Only an adequate experimental design
permits unambiguous conclusions about the effectiveness of
a procedure.
Blechman (1974) has devised a novel and promising
approach towards problem solving training—The Family Con-
tract Game. This technique has been demonstrated to be
effective with a single parent-child population, for the
treatment of depression (Blechman & Caple, Note 5) , and in
working with disadvantaged preadolescents (Chu & Blechman,
Note 6). The basic assumptions underlying the treatment
technique follows.
1. Families in conflict will rarely emit on-task
problem solving behavior in a free-responding
situation
.
2. Families in conflict will frequently emit
off-task problem solving behavior in a free
responding situation.
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3. A game can be designed so that once a family
begins to play the game their problem solving
comes under the game's stimulus control.
4. When family member's verbal and non-verbal
behavior comes under the Family Contract Game's
stimulus control, the family's rate of perfor-
mance of off-task and other derogatory behavior
should decline percipitously in that situation.
5. Families who generate problem solutions under
the Family Contract Game's stimulus control
will initially require assistance when they
attempt to implement a problem solution.
6. Family conflict behavior may be operationalized
by measuring success at solving problems,
parent's evaluation of child's behavior, and
voluntary participation in joint family activities.
7. The Family Contract Game is meant to provide
powerful antecedents and consequences for
effective problem solving behavior.
8. Problem solving behavior controlled by the
Family Contract Game will transfer to other
dissimilar settings.
9. Use of the Family Contract Game in the home
will persist in the home for a period of time.
Family members whose problem solving behavior10 .
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is effectively controlled by the Family
Game will transfer their improved
problem solving behavior to their interactions
with untrained family members or associates.
(Blechman & Olson, 1976a, pgs. 136-139).
Using a withdrawl design, Blechman, Olson & Heilman
(1976b) indicated that for three of the six families for
whom data was available, the game achieved stimulus control
over the ability to problem-solve during game play. Com-
parison was made of problem solving pre-treatment efforts
during an unstructured tal]< with the game treatment. Their
treatment techniques also included modeling, reinforcement,
and verbal feedback. Therefore, although the study suggests
that the game has a powerful effect on modifying parent-
child communications, other unidentified factors may have
contributed to the changes in client behavior. As be-
havioral contracting (a critical component of the Family
Contract Game) is not a naturally occurring event in the home
environment, efforts ought to have been directed to sampling
unstructured "talk" during treatment probes as marked
variability is usually observed between intial observa-
tions and treatment termination. In addition, although the
withdrawl design revealed the game's powerful influence in
the suppression of antagonistic behavior, for families 4, 5
and 6, post treatment behaviors revealed problem solving
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behaviors at the pre-treatment level. According to Hersen
and Barlow (1976)
Although the A-B-A strategy is acceptable from
an experimental standpoint/ it has one major
undesirable feature when considered from the
^iii^ical context. Unfortunately for the patient
or subject/ this paradigm ends on the A or base-
line phase of study/ therefore denying him full
benefits of experimental treatment." (p. 177)
Similar successful results were reported by Blechman/
Olson/ Schornagel/ Halsdorf and Turner (1976c) in their A-B-A
case study. Improvement in problem solving noted during
treatment game play reached statistical significance. Parent-
child self-report measures indicated consumer satisfaction
with treatment. Home problem solving efforts were not mea-
sured nor were the effects of instructions and video replay
isolated
.
Summary of Parent-Youth Conflict Resolution Training
These studies support the contention that there are
relatively few identified procedures that promote parent-
child negotiation and problem solving behavior. There is a
need to continue the exploration for those techniques which
affect a family's ability to problem-solve . Increasing
a family's ability to independently resolve problematic
interactions is a means of decreasing their reliance on
mental health facilities and thereby reducing treatment
costs. Conflicting results and methodological problems
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confuse mental health workers regarding procedural selec-
tion to modify maladaptive family interaction. A summary
of these parent-child conflict resolution training efforts
is found in Table 1. Close inspection of this table reveals
that only Kifer et a^. (1974) directly measured home inter-
action and reported attainment of setting generality.
This present study was specifically designed to em-
pirically determine the generalizability of training single
parents and their children to problem- solve in a laboratory
and the effects of this training in their home. Another
promising procedure is the use of feedback to promote be-
havior change. A growing number of investigators are
studying the effects of feedback in clinical interventions.
The term feedback "... refers to the knowledge that a
learner receives about the quality, quantity or other aspects
of his performance" (Silverman & Kimmel, 1972, p. 109).
Normally, it is the intent of those who employ feedback pro-
cedures to produce a change in a client's behavior. Feedback
techniques have been used in clinical and educational settings.
A few studies which employed feedback in educational environ-
ments have been selected to indicate the broad applicability
of this technique. Three types of feedback reviewed are:
verbal feedback, public feedback and video feedback.
Illustrative Feedback Studies in Educational Settings
Verbal feedback. Cossairt, Hall, & Hopkins (1973),
Table
1
.
Summary
of
Parent-Child
Problem
Solving
Training
Studies
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systematically introduced three experimental conditions
(instructions, verbal feedback, verbal feedback plus rein-
forcement) to determine their effect on teacher praise
and student attention. Results indicated that for teachers
A and B verbal feedback plus praise produced significant
increases in their praise behavior. The package treatment
(instructions, feedback and reinforcement) affected Teacher
C's praise behavior.
Instructions and verbal feedback were combined in a
teacher training package aimed at increasing teacher at-
tending to appropriate child behavior in a study by Cooper,
Thompson and Baer (1970). Results indicated that "... feed-
back consisting of a mixture of local success frequencies, daily
rates, and failure frequencies may be more successful than
feedback consisting of only local success frequencies and
daily rates" (p. 157) . The precise role of instructions
as they affected teacher behavior change was not investigated.
Greenwood, Hops, Delquadri and Guild (1974) studied the
differential effectiveness of individual components of a
packaged program as they contributed to appropriate student
behavior. These were: rules, rules plus feedback, and rules
plus feedback and group and individual consequences. Syste-
matic institution of the entire package resulted in increased
rates of student appropriate behavior. An important methodo-
logical issue relating to the reliability of the data was
28
suggested by the researchers. They reported that observers
were inadvertently cued by a light which was employed to
signal teacher reinforcement. Therefore, the noted increase
in positive student behavior may have been a result of ob-
server bias.
Verbal feedback, instructions and praise for teacher
appropriate text reading was only effective for one out of
five teachers in a study by Harris, Bushell, Sherman and
Kane (1975). The addition of bonus payments resulted in
behavior change for the remaining teachers. Researchers need
to investigate more cost-effective methods to alter their
clients* behavior as few institutions have available funding
to support financial rewards.
Clark, Macrae, Ida and Smith (1973) employed instructions,
modeling, verbal feedback, graphic feedback, guides and
quizzes to promote intern teacher skill acquisition. Their
results indicated that for some interns graphic feedback,
grades and quizzes were unnecessary treatment components.
As researchers continue their efforts to "partial out"
ineffective and time consuming training components, their
energy should be directed towards replicating successful
package treatments on a variety of populations (Sidman, 1960)
Public feedback . Maintenance of consistent use of
operant training procedures by attendants in a state in-
stitution for retarded children was investigated by Panyan,
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Boozer, and Morris (1970). Results demonstrated that pub-
licly posting feedback was an "
. . . economical method
whereby the performance of attendants can be maintained in
the absence of daily supervision" (p. 3) .
Quilitch (1975) compared the effectiveness of a written
memo, a staff training workshop and posted staff performance
feedback aimed at maintaining staff direction of a patient
activity program in an institution for the retarded. Posted
staff performance feedback was found solely to be effective.
Video feedback . Microcounseling (Ivey, Normington,
Miller & Morrill, 1968) ". . . is a scaled down sample of
counseling in which beginning counselors talk with volunteer
'clients' during brief five minute counseling sessions which
are video recorded. These scaled down sessions focus on
specific counseling skills or behavior" (p. 3) . Over the
past few years this approach has gained wide popularity
in teacher-training institutions. Ivey et al^. (1968) used
microcounseling to train novice counselors to attend, to
reflect, and to summarize feelings. Practice, reinforcement,
modeling, role-playing and video feedback were used in a
treatment package to promote skill acquisition. Statistically
significant improvement in novice counselor behavior was
demonstrated. The study did not isolate the various treat-
ment components; therefore it is difficult to determine the
effect each variable had on skill acquisition.
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Kasdorf and Gustafson (in press) reviewed relevant
microcounseling research. They state that "... the
complexity of the behavior to be learned should determine
the degree of structural components to be included in
training" (p. 35)
.
The authors did not specify how this
could be accomplished. Preliminary investigation on the
effectiveness of the various components in microcounseling
suggests the need for more stringent application of re-
search methodology in this promising area.
A microcounsultation model was used by Goodwin, Garvey
and Barclay (1971) to facilitate school psychologists'
acquisition of behavior analysis skills. A microcounsul-
tation group was compared with a videotape feedback control.
Greater acquisition and maintenance of skills were demon-
strated by those assigned to the microcounsultation group.
Conflicting results were reported by Borg, Kallen-
back, Morris and Friebel (1969) who applied the microteaching
paradigm and gave video feedback to student teachers. They
found no statistically significant difference between groups
who received these components and those who had not.
The advantages of video replay in educational and
clinical environments are: the immediate availability and
reliable recording of interpersonal behavior. Despite its
growing popularity several investigators have suggested the
need to address the following issues in video feedback.
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These are:
1. The need to develop a more definitive conceptual
base (Fuller & Manning, 1973)
2. The possibility of arousing feelings of
s^nxiety and stress due to self—viewing
(Danet, 1968)
3. The need to assess the respective "readi-
ness" of each client prior to employment
of video feedback. (Waltz & Johnston, 1963)
Summary of Illustrative Feedback Studies in Educational
Settings
Several types of feedback (verbal, performance and
video) have been effective in modifying teacher, student,
and institutional staff behavior. Frequently, feedback
was one of many components in a treatment package. Further
research is required to explore the effects of feedback
and to determine who will benefit most from which form of
feedback and when.
Verbal and Video Feedback in Clinical Environments
A wide range of behaviors have been altered by the
utilization of feedback techniques in therapeutic environ-
ments. Some examples of these behaviors are: marital dis-
cord (Weiss, Hops & Patterson, 1973; Alger & Hogan, 1969),
phobias (Leitenberg, Agras, Thompson, & Wright, 1968),
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delusional verbal behavior (Wincze, Leitenberg, & Agras,
1972), anorexia nervosa (Agras, Barlow, Chapin & Abel, &
Leitenberg, 1974). In this section the research on verbal
and video feedback will be presented first. Following this,
those parent training studies which incorporated feedback
as a training variable will be discussed.
Alger and Hogan (1969) used videotape playback with
over 75 couples who were experiencing marital discord. They
suggested that " . . . when a person observes something for him-
self rather than having it 'pointed out' to him, he more
readily integrates his new awareness without being directed
to do so by someone else" (p. 87). Unf or tunatelv, there
were no data to support this hypothesis.
Three (video, verbal, no-feedback) conditions were com-
pared by Edelson and Seidman (1975) among marital dyads. The
greatest changes occurred under the videotaped feedback don-
dition. Verbal feedback was as ineffective as the no-feed-
back phase.
The individual effectiveness of three invervention
procedures (video self -confrontation, brief child psycho-
therapy, and parent counseling) as they promoted behavior
change in emotionally disturbed elementary age children was
compared by Kaswan and Love (1968). Thirty cases were as-
signed to each treatment group over a two year period. Pre-
liminary findings suggested that the video replay group
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showed greater improvement on outcome measures (observer
ratings and grades) than did the child psychotherapy and
parent counseling group. Methodological issues such as
absence of a control group and inadequately described
treatment procedures confound interpretation of these ini-
tial findings.
Weiss and his colleagues (Weiss et a^.
,
1973; Patter-
son & Hops, 1972; Hops, Patterson & Weiss, Note 7) have
developed a marital conflict treatment package. This pack-
age consists of seven training modules. These are:
1. Presenting Problem
2. Please/Displease Spouse Observation
3. Pinpointing Discrimination Training
4. Communication Skills
5. Behavioral Quid Pro Quo Statements
6. Utility Statements
7. Negotiation Contracting (p. 324)
Of particular interest is the degree of similarity be-
tween the above mentioned studies and the investigation
reported here in (1) the observation code (i.e., the Nicker-
son, Light, Blechman & Gandleman, 1976 code is a revised form
of the Hops, Wills, Patterson & Weiss, 1972 code), (2) the
inclusion of a "talk" task measure, and (3) the utili-
zation of video feedback, instructions and contracting
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as therapeutic techniques.
Hops, Patterson, and Weiss (Note 7) reported indivi-
dually training five couples who were experiencing marital
conflict. Interactions were coded by trained observers who
had been taught to use the Marital Interaction Coding Sys-
tem (Hops et ^. , 1972). Baseline data revealed slight
increases in Problem Solving (PS) responses and in aversive
behaviors. The authors suggested that the increase in
Problem Solution (PS) during baseline conditions may be
^®l^ted to task demands. For instance, subjects were asked
to reach a solution for each performed "talk" task. Train-
ing phase data indicated an increase in Compromise (CS)
statements and a decrease in counterproductive responses for
both spouses. The dyads ' self-report measures were con-
sistent with observer data.
Weiss, Patterson and Hops (Note 8) employed the marital
treatment modules with five couples who received eight to
twelve weeks of training. A comparison of pre- and post-mea-
sures indicated statistically significant changes as a result
of treatment. For example, Problon Solving, Positive Verbal
and Positive Nonverbal behavior increased; whereas. Problem
Description, Negative Verbal and Negative Nonverbal behaviors
decreased
.
Patterson and Hops (1972) reported in their pilot study
using videotape feedback as part of their marital
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intervention procedures. They provided a couple with feed-
back, modeling, supervised practice and had them self-record
their interactions using specific codes from the identical
coding system as was employed by trained observers. "During
these playbacks, they were trained to discriminate among
effective and ineffective problem-solving behaviors" (P. 118).
A marked increase in the dyad's problem solving behavior was
noted during three sessions when video replay and self-
recording were in operation. Although training was accomplish-
ed in a laboratory setting data was collected in both the
laboratory and in the home. Laboratory data showed signifi-
cant increases in Problem Solving, moderate decreases in both
Problem Description and disruptive responses. Home data
consisted of two probes during each phase (baseline, inter-
vention, follow-up) . Non-significant trends suggested
limited generality of treatment effects.
Leitenberg et a]^. (1968) studied the effects of feed-
back on two phobic patients. The results of this investi-
gation demonstrated that verbal feedback relating to perfor-
mance was effective in promoting behavior change and in both
single-subject withdrawal designs, the removal of the feed-
back condition produced a remission of the phobic behavior.
The effects of token reinforcement and feedback on
chjTonic paranoid schizophrenics who exhibited delusional
verbal behavior were explored by Wincze et (1972) . Token
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reinforcement produced more consistent appropriate behavior
but the positive effects were situation specific (therapist's
office) and did not generalize to the ward. These authors
concluded that the role of feedback was unclear in that
situation
.
In the treatment of anorexia nervosa, the results of a
study by Agras e^ a^. (1974) implied that informational feed-
back had a more powerful effect on an anorexic's behavior
than did positive reinforcement. However, the combination of
all three variables (feedback, social reinforcement, serving
large meals) produced the most significant effect.
These studies mentioned above employed feedback (verbal
or video) as a treatment technique for a variety of proble-
matic behaviors. Following is a discussion of those investi-
gations in the parent training literature which have also
incorporated this behavior change procedure as an interven-
tion tool.
Verbal and Video Feedback in Parent Training
Bernal et 's (1968) pioneering parent training efforts
represent the earliest published study that reported employ-
ing "behavioral" feedback as a treatment variable. Several
procedures were used to train a mother of a severely distur-
bed boy to be more effective in her parenting role. These
included: a lecture on operant principles, videotape replay,
audio-cueing and specific instruction. During video feedback
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. the mother was encouraged to stop the tape and praised
whenever she could formulate responsible alternatives to her
behavior" (p. 452). Dataware collected over a twenty-five
week period in both the laboratory and in the home. Un-
fortunately, parent data was not reported and statements re-
garding successful setting generality are demonstrated solely
for child responses. Isolation of effective treatment com-
ponents was not a focus of this investigation.
The effects of a parent training program on the behaviors
and attitudes of six families with autistic children were
studied by Kaufman, Villani, Bakalor, and Tyson (Note 9 )
.
Parents attended twelve classes, paid behavioral contingency
deposits and read selected written materials. Ten home visits
were made to each family unit during which they were reques-
ted to demonstrate a variety of teaching skills with their
children. Parents received video feedback related to these
performances. The multiple baseline design indicated the
direct relationship between parent skill acquisition and child
responsiveness. Detailed description of video replay proce-
dures and subsequent discussion of that treatment component's
role in promoting behavior change was omitted from the investi-
gation.
Willans, Willans and Holtman (Note 10) similarly studied
the effects of working with three parents of autistic children.
The unique features of their investigation were:
Practice opportunities and criterion-based
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feedback were provided as the parent pro-
gressed at a self-paced rate through the
comulative levels of difficulty in the
training sequence. Each lesson included
what the parent was to do, modeling or role
playing the procedure with feedback
. . .
a five minute checkout was administered to
determine if the parent passed the lesson"
(p. 1)
Training and observations were conducted in the natural
environment. All parents improved their praise skills.
Performance varied on attending to inappropriate behavior.
Two children increased their on-task behavior and a third
decreased in disruptive responses. A six week follow-up
revealed maintenance of all parent skills with the exception
of "ignoring" in one subject. Child behavioral maintenance
was not reported. Generalization was observed in another
stimulus condition (i.e., play probe).
Hunt and Sulzer-Azarof f (Note 11) investigated the
effects of praise, and feedback (verbal and graphic) on
parent record-keeping and participation. Results indicated
that when compared with a no-feedback parent group, the
feedback parents were more successful on all outcome measures.
The authors commented that a compelling factor in their
evaluation of this method was its "simplicity.
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Kelly, Embry and Baer (Note 12) trained a family in
their home to improve their child management practices and
communication skills. Parents read a social learning
text and were taught the following behaviors: differential
attention, appropriate delivery of instructions and spouse
support. Feedback was given to the parents on their correct
application of skills taught and was faded throughout each
treatment condition. Therapist verbal feedback was substi-
tuted by spouse feedback during the "Support Intervention"
phase. Six months following termination, all parent and
child trained behaviors were maintained except parent at-
tention to inappropriate behavior increased.
A Summary of Verbal and Video Feedback Techniques in
Clinical Settings
Feedback in clinical settings has been used extensively
to alter a wide variety of problem behaviors and to promote
skill development. In light of some of the successful
reported results using feedback in clinical environments,
further investigation of this procedure holds promise.
Extension of Research Area in Parent-Child Research
It has been suggested earlier that there is a need
to explore cost-effective procedures in the area of mental
health. The study described here extends the parent training
research area by examining several issues. Among these are:
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the role of video and verbal feedback within the standard-
ized treatment package, generalization, multiple outcome
measures and cost-effectiveness.
^ * The role of video and verbal feedback within the
standardized treatment package . Patterson (1974)
,
Peed,
Roberts and Forehand (1977) suggest the need for systematic
evaluation of standardized treatment packages for family
intervention so the effect on behavior will be reliable.
The study reported here attempts to respond to that need by
evaluating the effectiveness of such a "package," the Family
Contract Game (Blechman, 1974) and feedback upon family problem
solving behavior. In order to meet that need a treatment
variable (verbal feedback) which had not been "teased out"
in Blechman et a^. ' s (1976b) work was isolated along with a
second variable—video feedback for further investigation.
The effects of these variables on generalization is an im-
portant issue in clinical practice.
2. Generalization . It has been suggested that train-
ing parents in a laboratory does not promote generalization
in the home (Miller & Sloane, 1976; Wahler, 1969b; Martin
et al
. ,
1976). If this is correct then the contribution of
school and mental health personnel towards training of par-
ents is greatly restricted (Bizer, Note 2) . Forehand and
Atkeson (1977) stated that parent training research has largely
overlooked generality of treatment effects. In this study.
three facets of generality were critically examined;
generalization across settings, across subjects and across
time
.
It is also critical to employ multiple criteria in
the assessment of treatment effects. Reliance on parent
testimonial often leads to "false positive" errors (Patter-
son, et
, 1973, p. 37) .
3 . Multiple outcome measures . Eyberg and Johnson
(1974) have argued that to adequately demonstrate treat-
ment effects behavior change should be assessed by multiple
criteria. The need to isolate effective treatment compon-
ents has been discussed above. Each method of measurement
(home observation, laboratory observation, number of con-
tracts implemented) has its own specific advantages which
necessitates the employment of assessment using multiple
criteria. These measures were employed in the investigation
reported here to assess treatment effectiveness. These
were direct and independent observations, a self-report
measure and a parent quiz on behavior principles.
O'Dell, Flynn and Benloto (Note 13) question the effi-
cacy of teaching parents behavioral principles prior to
directly modifying their children's behavior. Preliminary
results from their investigation indicated that parents can
successfully employ these procedures without prior training
and often 'learn these principles during program implementation.
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Parents in this present investigation were pre and post-
tested on their knowledge of behavior principles and were
not taught these principles during problem solving training.
4- Cost-effectiveness
. O'Dell (1974), and Johnson
and Katz (1973) stated that there is a need to explore a
variety of techniques in parent training which focus on
parent behavior change and cost-effective procedures.
Bizer (Note 2) reviewed twenty-six studies in which
parents were trained in groups to be behavior change agents
for their children. Sixteen different techniques were used
to facilitate parental skill acquisition. Based on this re-
view, it was suggested that researchers begin to eliminate
ineffective and time-consuming treatment variables so they
can concentrate upon creating opportunities which provide
for maintenance and generalization. The methods described
in the next section explicitly address the issue of cost-
effectiveness by empirically evaluating two feedback con-
ditions as they enhance temporal, subject, and setting
generality
.
CHAPTER III
METHOD
The purpose of this investigation was to evaluate the
issue of cost-effectiveness in terms of generalization in
the simultaneous problem solving training of single parents
and their children in a laboratory setting. Repeated
measures were collected in that setting and in the natural
environment by trained coders.
Setting
This investigation was implemented in two settings in
order to assess the generalizability of treatment effects
across subjects, settings and tasks. The first setting was
an elementary school in a New England college community,
which supports both self-contained and multi-aged classrooms.
This site was designated as the laboratory setting . This
particular school was chosen for several reasons: the wil-
lingness of the administrator to provide the required space
and video tape equipment, the Experimenter was employed
there on a part-time basis as school psychologist, and the
willingness of the Superintendent of Schools to permit the
investigation in his school district.
The laboratory setting consisted of two (12 x 15 sq.
ft.) adjacent rooms. One room housed the video and audio
equipment and was also employed by the researcher to view
the family interaction dm vivo . In addition, each dyad
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received video feedback in the area.
The adjacent room functioned as the studio and con-
tained a table (36" x 36") with two chairs. The subjects
sat parallel to each other and were in direct view of the
television camera which was placed at a distance of approxi-
mately ten feet. Initially, the subjects wore lavalier
microphones (a complete description of the materials and
apparatus follows), however, it was necessary to place
additional microphones next to each subject to facilitate
high fidelity recording.
The second site was the respective homes of the par-
ticipants, labeled henceforth as the home setting . At the
onset of the program, each family unit received a portable
Sony audio cassette recorder, audio cassette tapes, a
kitchen timer and a home instruction sheet (see Appendix C)
.
In the home setting, the subjects were requested to activate
the tape recorder once a week and to perform the "talk"
task (which is described in the Procedures Section)
.
Apparatus and Materials
The following list precisely describes the materials
necessary to accomplish the goals of this training project.
Experimenter materials .
1. T.V. Sony Camera AVE 3250
2. T.V. Sony Recorder AV 3600
3. T.V. Sony Monitor CVS 960
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4. T.V. Sony ij" Cassette V-30 H (15)
5. Califone Audio/Cassette Recorder AV80 (6)
6. Maxwell Audio Cassette C-60 (140)
7. Lavalier Microphone RCA BK-12-A (2)
8. Electro-Voice Microphone 664B (2)
9. Shore Mike Mixer Model M68
Subject materials .
1. Sony Audio Recorder TC-110 (5)
2. Maxwell Audio Cassette C-60 (15 per family)
3. Family Contract Game.^ Equipment: game board,
four card decks, two poker chips, play money,
contract sheets (Appendix C)
,
Tracking for
Pleases (Appendix C)
,
Self-Evaluation forms
(Appendix C)
,
pencils.
2Game Description: The game board is partitioned
into 14 squares. Each square instructs one
players (identified by the color of his marker)
to perform an action (e.g.
,
"Red, draw a problem
card."), make a statement (e.g., "Red, tell Blue
what to do more of and when."), or ask a question
^Copies of the game board may be obtained by writing
Dr. Blechman, Department of Psychology, Wesleyan University,
Middletown, Connecticut.
^Permission to quote from Blechman and Olson (1976a)
granted by Dr. Blechman.
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(e.g.
,
"Blue, ask Red if he agrees to the reward
you chose.
" ) .
The 14 squares are divided into four
basic components of problem solving: (1)
Problem Choice (Squares 1 and 2) in which
they select a target behavior to negotiate;
(2) Please Description (Square 3,4,5, and
6) in which they agree upon a more pleasing
behavior to replace the problem behaviors;
(3) Consequence Choice (Squares 7, 8, 9, and
10) in which they decide how the more pleasing
behavior should be rewarded; and (4) Con-
tract Settlement (Squares 11, 12, 13, and 14)
in which a specific contract is agreed upon,
written, and signed. They can move on to
the next component only when they have reach-
ed an agreement on that phase of negotiation.
When players agree about the question
posed by their current unit, the board in-
structs them to award themselves play money
and to draw humorous bonus cards. When they
disagree, the board instructs them to begin
the unresolved unit once again, pay play money
fines, and draw humorous risk cards ....
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Players alternate in the use of the red
markers (this player raises a problem and writes
the final contract) ; and the use of the
blue marker (this player is the target of
the complaint, and is the banker during
the game) . Players are supplied with
contract forms, printed bonus and risk
cards, blank problem and reward cards,
play money, and tracking coupons . . .
(p. 141)
(See Treatment Procedures for description
of game functions.)
Coder materials .
1. Califone Audio Cassette Recorder AV80-6 (2)
2. MPC Model MX-300 Headphones (3)
3. Dubbed audio signal tape (described in
Observation Procedures)
4. Code Manual and Coding Form (see Appendix B)
Subjects
Potential subjects were informed of the project by
a flyer (see Appendix D) distributed to all elementary age
children to take home to their parents by their classroom
teachers, after permission had been granted by the Super-
intendent of Schools. Unfortunately, there was no way of
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efficiently determining single-parent status; hence dis-
tribution was district-wide (five schools)
.
Elementary school guidance counselors were also in-
dividually contacted by phone and/or in person by the Ex-
P^^i^sriter to explain the purpose of the investigation
(i.e., to foster improved communication between the single
and his/her child) in the hope of soliciting their
support. However, all subjects were self-referred
.
Parents, who after receiving the flyer, and who were
interested in learning more about the project, contacted
the Experimenter by phone and an interview was scheduled.
To participate, it was required that parents and their
children, (1) were willing to be audiotaped in their homes
during the course of the experiment and to permit the
Experimenter and raters to listen to the tapes for research
purposes; (2) make a commitment to remain in treatment dur-
ing the course of the investigation; (3) recognized the
need for mutual behavior change; (4) permitted their inter-
actions in a laboratory setting to be videotaped and viewed
by the Experimenter and listened to by the raters for
research purposes; and (5) were initially accepting of the
behavioral approach to behavior change.
Each interview contained the following information:
1. The Experimenter briefly explained the nature of
the investigation— to improve the quality of communication
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between the single parent and one of his/her children.
2. The duration of the training project (10 weeks)
and length of each session (approximately one and one-half
hours per session)
.
3. That there was no fee for receiving treatment as
a grant from the Department of Psychology had been awarded
to Dr. Beth Sulzer-Azarof f to pay for raters and equipment.
That this research was based on the pioneering
efforts and impressive results of Dr. Elaine Blechman (1974)
and her staff at Yale University in her work with single
parents and their children.
5. Prior to being accepted as a subject, each poten-
tial client was given a copy of two informed consent forms
(see Appendix D )
,
the contents of which were explained to
them before they were read and signed.
Although the design of the study (multiple baseline
across subjects, settings and time) only required four
subjects, the first six parents who were interviewed and
who accepted the conditions described above, were enlisted
for training to protect against subject attrition.
One subject (#1), declined to participate after the
first session due to conflicting schedules. Therefore,
in addition to the four dyads (#2 - #5), #6 was trained as
an "extra" and terminated after session eight. Fifteen
single parents indicated an interest in the project.
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According to the design, it was unnecessary to match
subjects according to specific demographic features as
is required in group research efforts. However, as any
demographic variable may or may not have contributed to
^^®^hment gains, a complete listing of these factors is
presented in Table 2 .
Personnel
Experimenter . The Experimenter was a female doctoral
student in the counseling department of the School of
Education, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Massachu-
setts and had eight years of experience in providing direct
services to children with special needs. In addition, she
had developed and co-directed group parent training pro-
grams and had extensive experience in directing teacher
training projects. She had also worked for three years with
individual families and adolescents on a contractual basis
in an attempt to facilitate more effective communications
between family members. During the time of this investi-
gation, she was also employed part-time as a school psycho-
logist .
Technicians . Two technicians performed the following
tasks; (1) audio and video recorded the laboratory sessions,
and (2) dubbed (see Observational Procedures) all labora-
tory tasks ("talk" and game)) and home ("talk") for observer
coding. Both of the technicians had previous experience
Demographic
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and broad training in the use of this equipment by the
school system's Instructional Development Center.
Observers
. Observers were recruited by notices posted
throughout the University and by recommendation from faculty
members. Although a provision had been made to employ
four coders, only two of the applicants who had applied
were accepted to work on the project. Each coder was inter-
viewed and required to complete a questionnaire (see
Appendix D ) to determine job suitability. Specific require-
ments were: twelve hours per week availability, a 3.0 or
better grade point average, a handwriting sample, and a
recommendation attesting to the subject's sense of respon-
sibility.
One observer had previous experience in using a multi-
variate code, the other did not. Coder #1 was a female
undergraduate in her senior year majoring in psychology
and Coder #2 was a male undergraduate with a major in
educational psychology.
Observer training . Observers were trained by the
Experimenter to record data from audiotapes graciously
provided by Dr. Blechman, Department of Psychiatry, Yale
University. These tapes served the function of insuring a
comparable degree of complexity between observer training
and actual experimental recording (Mash & McElwea, 1974).
Protocols scored by the Yale team accompanied each training
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tape. A total of fifteen tapes were required to complete
observer training and to reach a criterion of 70% agree-
ment (Kazdin, 1977) . The criterion was considered attained
if there was point by point inter-observer agreement and
each coder agreed at the 70% level with the Blechman proto-
col.
Training steps for coders included: (1) learning
code abbreviations and definitions from flashcards, (2)
reading the code manual twice (see Appendix B ) and taking
a test requiring 90% proficiency on recognition of code
abbreviations and definitions (see Appendix B ) , and (3)
listening to an audio training tape with the Experimenter
who stopped the tape to identify specific examples of the
codes, (4) role-playing examples of some of the codes (i.e.,
interrupt)
, (5) learning how to use the preprinted coding
sheet (see Figure 1 ), (6) coders first coding one code,
then two and adding additional codes until all codes that
were chosen for the study were used, (7) conducting relia-
bility checks. A reliability check consisted of determin-
ing inter-coder agreement and each coder's form was also
scored for agreement purposes with the Blechman protcol,
(8) when observer agreement was sustained at 70%, coding
actual experimental tapes commenced. Observer training
exceeded the predicted twenty-five hours (Nickerson et al . ,
1976) and required approximately sixty hours of intensive
effort to reach 70% agreement. A discussion of this factor
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is found in Chapter V.
Control for observer bias . A potential source of
bias resides in using the human observer (Johnson &
Bolstad, 1973; Kent, Kanowitz
,
O'Leary & Cheiken, 1977).
In this investigation observers were kept blind to the
nature of the investigation. They were informed by the
Experimenter that parents and their children had enrolled
in a communication training program and that their role was
to collect data on the families' interactions. They were
unaware of the onset of training, the treatment phase and
of termination. Tapes were randomly distributed through-
out the course of the study in a manner which masked their
true sequence.
Control for instrumentation . Campbell and Stanley
(1963) suggested that over time due to fatigue and bore-
dom, observers may alter (i.e., "drift") in their use of
the coding system. In an attempt to control for this source
of variability several techniques were employed. These
were: (1) Use of a partial interval time sampling system.
This system "... requires only a single instance of the
response within the interval to be scored ..." (Sulzer-
Azaroff & Mayer, 1977, p. 61). It allows for brief rest
periods between "on" and "off" intervals. (2) Periodically
inserting tapes with criterion protocols (Kazdin, 1977)
.
(3) Weekly retraining sessions with both observers present
(Wildman, Erickson & Kent, 1975). During this period.
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problematic codes were discussed and observers received
immediate feedback as to the accuracy of their performance
(Kazdin, 1977) . Sometimes it was necessary to put into a
"work sheet" format concrete examples of troublesome areas.
Qf observer reliability
. Observers were
informed by the Experimenter that reliability checks would
be made on each observation throughout the course of the
investigation (Taplin & Reid/ 1973) . Two conditions of
reliability checks wero instituted: covert (Reid, 1970)
and overt. To accomplish the covert reliability assess-
ment, the Experimenter reassigned a previously scored tape
to a naive coder at an alternate time (Romanczyk, Kent,
Diament, & O'Leary, 1973). Of sixty-four reliability
checks, 48% were performed covertly.
In the overt condition, the Experimenter sat between
the coders and participated in the assessment (Kent, O'Leary,
Diament, & Dietz, 1974). Feedback to the coders was speci-
fically in the form of referring them to the particular page
in the coding manual which documented the appropriate
application of a specific code (Kent et a^. , 1977). Fifty-
two per cent of reliability checks were conducted in the
overt condition.
Observer Agreement
Observer agreement was assessed in order to estimate
the reliability of the observational recording system.
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Seventy per cent was considered an acceptable reliability
limit (Kazdin, 1977). Estimates of observer agreement
was calculated by the formula: the sum of the number of
agreements divided by the sum of agreements plus disagree-
ments.
total # of agreements
R =
total # of agreements + disagreements
The Experimenter .computed occurrence reliability by
comparing the coders' independent records interval by in-
terval for each code category marked and for the frequency
of each response within that interval. For example;
Coder A Coder B
Interval 1 CS(1) PS(1) CS(2) PS(1)
P = 2 agreements plus 1 disagreement
Coder A Coder B
Interval 2 CS(2) PS(2) CS(2) PS(2)
P = 4 agreements (there are no dis-
agreements. This is added to the above
tally for Interval 1 and now becomes
6 agreements plus 1 disagreement.
Subsequently/ a cumulative tally of the agreements and dis-
agreements for the entire observation was undertaken.
Observational code . A revision of the Nickerson, et
(1976) Family Problem Solving Behavior Coding System was
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utilized to record parent-child verbal interactions
(Appendix B) . The Nickerson et al. (1976) Code is an
version of the Marital Interaction Coding System
(Hops, et
,
1971). It was originally revised to suit
a parent-child population. The present revision provided
®l®ven measures of verbal behavior exhibited by each
member in the dyad. Non-verbal codes were eliminated from
the Nickerson e^ a].. (1976) system as parent-child inter-
actions in the laboratory and in the home were audiotaped.
The Social-Emotional Codes were also extracted from the sys-
tem due to problems in achieving an acceptable reliability
criterion and to time constraints.
To synchronize the coding of each audiotape, audio
signals were recorded over the original tape. These verbal
signals directed the coder to the correct line on a pre-
printed coding observation form (see Figure 1) . Each
interaction is divided into ten second intervals. The
coders listened to a family member during a ten second in-
terval (on time) and recorded what they heard during the
next interval (off time) . This was the pattern of audio
signals, each spaced ten seconds apart: "One, Stop, Two,
Stop, Three, Stop, Four, Stop, Five, Stop, Six, Stop. These
twelve signals signified two minutes of audiotape. The
time between "Stop" and a number was an "off" interval and
during this occasion the coders recorded what they had
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heard during the previous interval.
Observations . Observations consisted of forty-nine
observational probes in the laboratory setting and fifty-
one observational probes in the home setting (see Table 3)
for all family units combined. A rationale for the un-
equal length of phases (Hersen & Barlow, 1976) will be of-
fered in Chapter V.
Family problem solving behavior was measured across
two task situations ("talk" and game) in the laboratory
and across one task situation in the home ("talk"). Figure 2
depicts the sequence of tasks during each treatment phase.
Table 3 illustrates the number of observations and the
amount of time allotted to each observation for each family
unit. The entire laboratory and home interactions were
coded in order to provide sufficient and consistent data
collection.
Dependent Variables
During the course of the experiment, repeated measures
were collected on parent and child conflict resolution be-
havior. These observations were recorded by trained coders
on an observation form (see page 54). The following response
definitions were adopted from the Nickerson ^ (1976)
procedural manual for coding parent-child problem solving
responses. A complete description of the individual codes
used in this experiment is found in Appendix B.
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Ss 1 & 2
Independent
Variable
Baseline Treatment 1
:
game plus ver-
bal feedback
Treatment 2
;
game plus ver-
bal and video
feedback
Follow-up
no-
treatment
Dependent
Variable
Laboratory
unstructured
talk measures
unstructured
talk measures
unstructured
talk measures
unstructured
talk measures
game interac-
tion measures
game interac-
tion measures
Dependent
Variable
unstructured
talk measures
unstructured
talk measures
unstructured
talk measures
unstructured
talk measures
Ss 3 & 4
Independent
Variable
Baseline Treatment 2
:
game plus ver-
bal and video
feedback
Treatment 1:
gcune plus ver-
bal feedback
Follow-up
no-
treatment
Dependent
Variable
Laboratory
unstructured
talk measures
unstructured
talk measures
unstructured
talk measures
unstructured
talk measures
game interac-
tion measures
game interac-
tion measures
Dependent
Variable
unstructured
talk measures
unstructured
talk measures
unstructured
talk measures
unstructured
talk measures
Home
Figure 2. Sequence of Procedural Phases
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Table 3
Number of Observations and Minutes Observed
Subjects &
Settings
Laboratory
Dyads
1
2
3
4
5
Baseline Treatment 1 Treatment 2 Follow-up
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Home
Dyads
1 2 10 3 10 3 10 3 10
2 2 10 3 10 3 10 2 10
3 2 10 3 10 3 10 3 10
4 2 10 3 10 4 10 3 10
5 2 10 3 10 2 10 - -
Total # Observations 49 laboratory observations
51 home observations
Total # Minutes = 10,120 minutes (168 hours) laboratory
510 minutes (85 hours) home
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Parent and child response definitions
. Each subject
was observed for the following behaviors:^
1. Agree (+) : Any statement which indicates agree-
ment with a proposed solution (CS, PS, NS). Example:
. Please take out the dog when you come home from
school .
"
Child: "Okay." (+)
2. Compromise Solution (CS) : Responses involving
"... the negotiation of mutually contingent exchange of
behaviors . . ." (Nickerson et al
. , 1976, p. 17)
Example: "If you spend half an hour each night doing your
homework. I'll take you bowling on the weekend."
3. Contract (CT) : This variable is used in the game
during the writing of a behavioral contract. Statements
read from the contract, verbal suggestions and contributions
are included. Examples: "Who will track the please?" or
"The reward is going out to dinner with a friend."
4. Disagree (-) : Any statement which indicates the
non-acceptance of a proposed solution. Example:
Parent: "You can have the keys to the car every other
Saturday .
"
Child: "That's not fairl" (-)
^Permission to quote from Nickerson et al . , (1976)
Code granted by Dr. Blechman.
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5. Interrupt (IN): Statements which break into the
speaker's remarks or questions. Example:
Parent: "When you said . .
Child: "That's not what I meant!"
6. Negative Solution (NS) : Statements which propose
behavior that a person ought not to engage in or threats
of future punishment. Example: "Please stop fighting with
your brother." Or, "If you hit your brother again I will
spank you.
"
7 . Normative (NO) : Statements related to the mechanics
of beginning and ending a task. Example: "When should we
set the timer?" or "It's your turn."
8. Positive Solution (PS) : Any specific statement
which suggests a desireable alternative for future behavior
change. Example: "Please clean up your room once a week."
9. Problem Description (PD): Any statement which
recognizes that a problem exists, that describes the nature,
the course of the problem and/or the effects the problem
has on the relationship. Included in this category are short
answers in response to questions pertaining to the problem.
Example: "Your coming home late is a problem."
10. Question (QU) : Any interrogative statement.
Example: "When did I nag you?"
11. Talk (TA)
:
Statements which indicate a topic shift
and "I don't knov/" responses. Example:
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Parent: "I wish you would wash your hair once a week."
Child: "Can we have pizza for dinner?" (TA)
12. The Self -T Evaluation Form: (Blechman, Note 14;
see Appendix D).
Parent Variable
1. Parent Knowledge of Operant Principles (Clement
et al
. , 1975; Appendix E) was a forty-eight item quiz
administered to the parents pre and post- training
.
Family Variable
1. Each dyad during game play wrote two home contracts.
This measure indicates the total number of contracts imple-
mented and fulfilled as reported by each family unit on their
recording sheets (Tracking for Please and for Rewards,
Appendix C)
.
Independent Variables
The major independent variables consist of:
1. Family Contract Game (Blechman, 1974) with verbal
feedback.
2. Family Contract Game (Blechman, 1974) with verbal
and video feedback.
These will be described in detail below under "Procedures
Section.
"
Design
This study was designed to examine the effects of two
feedback conditions—verbal and verbal plus video— to determine
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their respective roles in promoting problem solving behaviors
across task situations and settings. The design used was a
multiple baseline across four parent-child dyads (Baer, Wolf,
& Risley, 1968). The order of presentation of the two con-
ditions was counterbalanced (Campbell & Stanley, 1963) to
control for sequencing effects and each sequence was repli-
cated across an additional parent-child dyad. Though the
multiple baseline design may not demonstrate the controlling
effects of the intervention procedures with the same rigor
as a withdrawal design, the multiple baseline was deemed
appropriate since "... practical limitations arise when
carry-over effects appear across adjacent phases of study,
particularly in the case of therapeutic instruction" (Herson
& Barlow, 1976, p. 225). In this experiment there was a
high probability that the presentation of verbal and/or
video feedback would carry over into the next phase of
treatment
.
Figure 3 depicts the multiple baseline design as it
was to be incorporated into this study. The design related
to the experimental questions as it allows for the measure-
ment of the separate effects of each treatment condition
(game plus verbal feedback, game plus combination approach)
.
Procedural Tasks
All subjects performed two laboratory tasks: 'talk
and game (Blechman, 1974). Prior to the laboratory "talk"
PERCENTAGE
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task each family member selected two problem cards and one
reward card from two preprinted card decks (Blechman, 1974)
,
or generated their own problem and rewards (see Appendix C ) .
During the "talk" task the dyad was given the following
instructions in the television studio:
Each of you will have five minutes to present your
problem to the other without help from me. Decide who will
first present a problem. Then set the timer for five minutes.
Stop when the timer goes off. Next, reset the timer for five
minutes. Have the other person present a problem. Stop when
the timer goes off."
"Try to reach a solution that is agreeable to both of
you for each problem presented."
Immediately following the "talk" task, each member of
the dyad was requested to independently score the Self-
Evaluation Form (see Appendix C ) . This required simply
marking an "x" between 0 and 100 which indicated her/his
degree of problem solution satisfaction; At no time during
this procedure did the Experimenter define what was meant by
a problem solution. As soon as the Self-Evaluation Form
had been completed, the parent-child dyad played the game.
The Family Contract Game (Blechman, 1974) is a procedure
which helps family members progress through four basic stages
of family problem solving. These stages are: identification
of the problem, informing the other family member what you
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want her/him to do in place of the present behavior, choos-
ing a reward that is contingent on a pleasing response, and
designing a contract. Each agreement results in a bonus.
Failure to reach an agreement at any step results in a
penalty and the players return to the step which created
difficulty (see Game Rules, Appendix C ) . Two games, with
a 15 minute time limit per game, were played during each
session, which allowed each player to have an opportunity
to present his/her problem. Either party was permitted, if
he or she wished, to choose an unresolved problem from the
prior unstructured "talk" task situation. The game began
with a roll of the dice to designate the player who would
first be Red (see Game Rules, Appendix C ) . A kitchen
timer was set and signaled the players when the fifteen min-
ute time limit had been reached. Each game ended with a
contract being written by the person who presented the pro-
blem (see Appendix C )
.
When the family wrote a contract during game play that
was specific, that involved a desireable behavior and had a
probability of occurring several times weekly, the contract
was supposed to be carried out at home. Usually, one con-
tract was implemented at a time. If the contract (reported
by the parent and child) was seventy percent successful for
two weeks (Blechman, Note 15)/ an additional contract was
implemented. The person who presented the problem tracked
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the behavior (see Appendix C ) , and the person whose be-
havior was being changed tracked the rewards received (see
Appendix C ) . This was accomplished by making a slash over
each "x" when the behavior (please or reward) occurred.
Family members brought their completed tracking reward and
contract forms to the following session to determine with
the Experimenter the success of or the problems with the
contract. The amount of time required to accomplish the
entire procedural sequence (i.e., from problem card selec-
tion through feedback) is found in Table 4 .
Table 4
Procedural Task Sequence and Time Allotment
Verbal Verbal and Video
Problem and Reward
Card Selection
10 10
Talk 10 10
Self-Evaluation 2 2
Games (2) 30 30
Feedback 15 20-25
TOTAL 67 minutes 77 minutes
Procedural Conditions
All subjects were exposed to the identical procedural
conditions. Only the sequencing of the phases was counter
balanced (see Figure 2 ). Families one and two received
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one treatment sequence and families three and four received
the other. Subjects were informed prior to baseline that
several sessions would be spent in (1) learning how to play
the Family Contract Game; (2) permitting the Experimenter
to observe how the dyad presently went about problem solving.
Baseline . In the laboratory baseline conditions, mothers
and their children performed first the "talk" task followed by
the game (Blechman, 1974) . The "talk" was viewed by the
Experimenter via a television monitor in the adjacent room.
No feedback was given to the subjects after the "talk" in
the baseline phase. During the first baseline session only,
when the Family Contract Game (Blechman, 1974) was intro-
duced, the Experimenter sat with each parent-child dyad and
instructed them how to play the game and to write a con-
tract. These contracts were not implemented in the home
until a treatment phase was in effect.
At the end of the first session each pair chose a
home time when they would repeat the "talk" task described
above using a different set of problems. Each parent-child
pair was equipped with a thirty minute audio cassette tape,
recorder, kitchen timer, and a home instruction sheet (see
Appendix C) . These home instructions were identical to
those given verbally in the laboratory setting. The recorded
home tape was returned to the Experimenter at the subsequent
laboratory session.
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Fainiliss 3r©c©iv©d sp©cific v©rbal instructions from
th© Exp©rim©nt©r r©garding horn© taping s©ssions such as:
(1) Choos© a gui©t plac© wh©r© you will not b© disturb©d,
(2) Turn th© t©l©vision off; (3) Hav© anoth©r family mam-
bar answar th© phon© or doorball; (4) Do not do a horn© tap©
on th© sam© day as a training sassion. No faadback on horn©
problam solving bahavior was givan to any sub j act throughout
th© cours© of th© study ©xcapt for instancas of not follow-
ing th© ©xparimantal instructions.
Th© idantical task saquanc© (i.©., problam and raward
card salaction, "talk" and gam©) that was in ©ffact during
th© basalin© phas© was continuad throughout th© ©xparimantal
conditions. Dapanding on th© procadural phas© (i.a .
,
varbal
or varbal plus vidao) faadback was than givan by th© Ex-
perimantar. Efforts war© mad© to hav© th© faadback balanced
and focused on th© following criteria: (1) clearly and
briefly stating th© problam, (2) generating solutions,
(3) reaching an agreement that was satisfactory to both
parties (Kifar et ^. , 1974).
Varbal faadback condition . In this condition, th©
Experimenter (who had viewed th© entire interaction on th©
television monitor) frequently supplied th© subjects with
verbatum samples of their dialogue believed to be conducive
to problam solving (Jacobson, 1977; Weiss et , 1973)
.
Experimenter faadback was directed towards helping the families
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clearly and briefly state the problem and towards increasing
both the quality and proportion of time engaged in Solution
Behaviors. For example, "How about if l do the dishes on
the weekend and you do them during the week?" Or if someone
disagreed with a proposed solution and did not take respon-
suggesting another, that was pointed out by
the Experimenter. Another tactic employed by the Experimenter
was to give each subject his/her frequency counts of problem
statements. This simply consisted of the number of
solutions s/he had generated with illustrations of a few.
When necessary the Experimenter suggested additional alter-
native solutions for family consideration. Frequently
in the early training stage, verbal feedback specifically
related to the disproportionate amount of time spent talking
about the problem in lieu of progressing to the suggestion
of desireable alternative behaviors.
Combination feedback conditions . In their review of
the literature on the effects of video feedback, Solomon
and McDonald (1970) suggested that prior to behavior change,
two conditions were necessary before viewers are willing to
accept what they have observed: (1) the viewer must know
what is expected of him, and (2) the viewer must be willing
to work at making his actual behavior and these expectations
more congruent, and work at reducing those which interfere
with effective problem solving.
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During this condition, the Experimenter played back to
the families their "talk" task. Prior to the family view-
ing, the Experimenter had chosen selected portions of the
"talk" (i.e., by marking the number recorded on the tele-
vision monitor counter) which illustrated their performance
according to the identical criteria stated above in the
verbal feedback condition. These were: a brief problem de-
scription statement and the consideration and search for a
mutually desireable alternative solution. In some in-
stances, it was necessary to show the entire talk (i.e., 10
minutes) if additional examples were needed. The subjects
were encouraged to either stop the video replay when they
saw themselves engaged in Solution Behaviors or to label
specific examples of their behavior which had been selected
by the Experimenter. In order to motivate the children to
be active participants during video playback, such techniques
as "Raise your hand, clap or stand up when you hear a posi-
tive suggestion" were employed. Emphasis on both feedback
conditions was placed on showing concrete examples of the
subjects* positive behaviors which lead to efficient and
effective problem solutions.
Follow-up . A probe was conducted for all family units
in the laboratory setting two weeks after the termination
of the feedback conditions. This consisted of reinstitu-
ting the baseline procedures: "talk" task and game without
feedback. Family members selected problem and reward cards.
Each family member had five minutes to present his/her
problem to the other member during the "talk" task. Two
games were played which included the writing of two contracts.
A one month follow-up was conducted in the home setting.
Three home probes were accomplished at the following inter-
vals: two weeks, one week, and one week following the
termination of training. Family members were requested to
activate their tape recorders and to discuss two problems
during each probe. All four family units completed
the laboratory probe. In the home setting two families
completed three home probes, one family completed two due
to mechanical difficulties and the other family completed
four probes on their own initiative.
Communicating Results
At the conclusion of the study each family received a
letter (see Appendix D) explaining the purpose of the
investigation and including a table which listed the in-
dividual family member's percentage of problem solving be-
havior across the four phases of the experiment. Subjects
were also invited to meet with the Experimenter if they
wished additional information.
CHAPTER I V
RESULTS
This investigation was concerned with the direct and
repeated measurement of single parent-child problem solution
behavior as it was affected by two conditions of feedback--
verbal, and verbal plus video. Data were collected in the
laboratory and in the home in order to determine the genera-
lity of treatment effects. The study specifically addressed
the issue transfer of training by critically examining the
effects of feedback across subjects (parent and child)
,
set-
tings, and time and attempted to respond to the following
experimental questions:
1. Will the verbal feedback condition affect parent-
child problem solving behavior observed across two labora-
tory task situations ("talk" and game)?
2. If so, to what extent will this effect generalize
across settings to the hcxne environment?
3. Will the combination (verbal and video feedback)
treatment affect parent-child problem solving behavior across
tasks better than the verbal feedback alone in a laboratory
setting?
4. If so, to what extent will this effect generalize
across settings to the home environment?
The results of this study are based on observations
recorded for each subject across tasks, settings, and time
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by two trained coders, and are presented graphically as a
n^ultiple baseline design (see Figures 4 to 9 ) . The fol-
lowing section addresses the reliability of these obser-
vations. Next the results themselves are reported.
Reliability
Inter-coder reliability for all subjects was calcu-
lated once during each laboratory task ("talk" and game), and
once in the home task ("talk") within each of the four experi-
mental phases, a total of sixty-four checks. (Forty-eight
percent of these were covert.) The extent to which the
coders maintained their agreement on the occurrence of a
specific behavior is found in Table 5 . Inter-coder agree-
ment for laboratory "talk" task ranged from .67 to .90 with
a mean of .80; for the game task from .72 to .89 with a mean
of .82; for the home "talk" task from .68 to .86 with a mean
of .75. After the study had been completed and in order to
determine if the coders had remained "blind" to the nature of
the experiment they were requested to offer their impressions
of the investigations. Both coders became aware that data
were being collected in two settings due to comments made by
family members on the home tapes. Neither coder indicated
knowledge of the two independent variables; verbal feedback,
verbal plus video feedback.
Observer Data
Coders scored the occurrence of eleven responses (see
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Table 5
Inter-Observer Agreement
Laboratory Talk Task
Experimental Phases
Family Baseline Procedure 1 Procedure 2 Follow-up
#1 .88(0)
^
.77(0) .67(0 .83 (C)
#2 .86(0 ^ .84 (C) .89 (C) .90(0
#3 .78(0) . 80 (C) .89(0) .71(0
#4 .79(0 .76(0) .74(0 .78(0
Mean = .80 Range = .67 - .90
Laboratory Game Talk
Experimental Phases
Family Baseline Procedure 1 Procedure 2 Follow-up
#1 .75(0) .86(0 .76(0 .73 (C)
#2 .85(0) .78 (C) .87 (C) .90 (C)
#3 .85(0 .87 (C) .90(0) .82 (C)
#4 .76(0) .84(0) .72 (C) .89 (C)
Mean = .82 Range = .72 - .90
Home Talk
Experimental
Task
Phases
Family Baseline Procedure 1 Procedure 2 Follow-up
#1 .68 (C) .74(0) .71(0 .75(0
#2 .82 (0) .77 (0) .80 (0) .79(0
#3 .77(0 .79(0 .86(0) .76(0)
#4 .72 (0) .70 (C) .76(0 .72 (C)
Mean = .75 Range = .68 - .86
^0 = overt reliability check
“c = covert reliability check
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Response Definitions, Methods)
. From these responses six
were selected and grouped into three behavioral clusters
(Jacobson, 1977) : Problem Description, Solution Behaviors,
(Positive Solution and Compromise Solution) and responses
incompatible with Solution Behaviors henceforth entitled
Interfering Behaviors (Talk, Interrupt, Negative Solution).
These six responses were also selected for the consistency
of their occurrence across tasks ("talk" and game) and set-
tings.
Raw frequency data (Tables 6 to 14) were transformed to
depict their proportion of occurrence during each observa-
tional session. The following ratios resulted from these
transformations
:
1. Problem Description: the number of intervals
scored for Problem Description (PD) behavior pro-
portional to the total number of intervals in that
observation sequence.
2. Solution Behaviors: the number of intervals
scored for Positive Solution (PS) and Compromise
Solution (CS) behaviors proportional to the total
number of intervals in that observation sequence.
3. Interfering Behaviors: the number of intervals
scored for Interrupt (IN) , Talk (TA)
,
and Negative
Solution (NS) behaviors proportional to the total
number of intervals in that observation sequence.
Since there are several response definitions scoreable
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as Solution and several scorable as Interfering Behaviors
within a ten second interval, any single interval scored for
any of the components was scored as only one Solution and/or
one Interfering Behavior regardless of the total number of
response definitions within each cluster which were scored
in that interval.
For example:
Line 1 PS CS = 1 Solution Behavior
1 1
Line 2 TA IN = 1 Interfering
11 111 Behavior
Tables 6 to 14 present the raw frequencies for each
cluster. Figures 4 to 9 show how those data have been
transformed and plotted as percent of Solution Behaviors,
percent of Problem Description Behavior, and percent of
Interfering Behaviors, respectively. The ordinate rep-
resents the proportion of intervals in which subjects were
scored as engaging in each of the three behavioral clusters;
the abscissa, the number of sessions. Laboratory "talk",
laboratory game, and home "talk" were plotted on each mul-
tiple baseline. The data were presented in this fashion to
permit the reader to see how the three may covary.
Treatment Conditions
The design employed in this investigation was a multi-
ple baseline design across subjects, settings and time. To
control for sequencing confounds (Campbell & Stanley, 1963)
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Figure 5. The percentage of time children engaged in Solution
Be-
haviors across settings and tasks in each procedural
condition. The absence of child #3's 7th home "talk
and 8th laboratory data point was due to mechanical
failure.
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Figure 7. The percentage of time children engaged in Problem
Description
behavior across settings and tasks in each procedural condi-
tion. The absence of child #3's 7th home "talk" data
point and
8th laboratory game point was due to mechanical failure.
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Figure 8. The percentage of time parents engaged in Interfering be
haviors across settings and tasks in each procedural condi-
tion. The absence of parent #3's 7th home "talk" data
point and 8th laboratory game data point was due to mechani
cal failure.
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Figure 9. The percentage of time children engaged in Interfering Behaviors
acro'ss settings and tasks in each procedural condition. The
absence of child #3's 7th home "talk" data point and 8th
laboratory game data point was due to mechanical failure.
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treatments were counter-balanced (see Figure 2
, Methodology
Section)
. Therefore, dyad #1 and #2 first received three
sessions of verbal feedback followed by three sessions of
verbal plus video. Dyad #3 and #4 received three sessions
of verbal plus video feedback followed by three sessions of
verbal feedback alone. In order, however, to analyze the
effect of each of the two treatment conditions (regardless
of sequence) the early verbal feedback and the late verbal
feedback data will be discussed simultaneously. Early and
late verbal plus video feedback will similarly be discussed
simultaneously. The results presented in the following
section relate to the first experimental question on the
effect of verbal feedback on subjects' laboratory problem
solving behaviors.
The Effect of Verbal Feedback on Laboratory Problem Solving
Solution Behaviors . In comparison with baseline all
parents and children increased their Solution Behaviors
during the laboratory "talk" task (see Figures 4 and 5 ) .
However, the baseline data (Figures 4 and 5 ) suggest that
over three baseline sessions parents decreased their Solu-
tion Behaviors. The following percentages represent the
mean proportion of time parents and children engaged in
Solution Behaviors during the baseline phase and during
the verbal feedback phase.
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Table 15
Laboratory "Talk" Solution Behaviors
during Verbal Feedback Conditions
Baseline Verbal Feedback
Parent #1 .30
.40
.44
.20
.54
#2 .14
#3 .12
#4 .30
Child #1 .18 .20
.30
.28
.28
#2 .12
#3 .12
#4 .9
Since the tenth data point for parent and child #4
(Figures 4 and 5 ) could be misleading a further explana-
tion is in order. Inspection of Table 15 illustrates the
frequency of Solution Behaviors during verbal feedback
session 3. However, recall that the Solution Behaviors ratio
consists of the number of scored intervals (PS and CS) to
all time intervals in an observational sequence. In that
observation (session 10) there were ten intervals. Of
those ten, two were Problem Description (i.e., 2/10) and
four were Solution Responses (i.e., 4/10). Four intervals
were not scored (i.e. , no codable behavior was exhibited)
.
In fact, through an artifact of the plotting system, it
would appear contrary, the dyad actually became more ef-
fective in problem solving rather than less, since it took
less time to reach a solution than has previously been repor-
ted .
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The data presented in Figures 4 and 5 indicate that
under the verbal feedback condition during the game, there
was a substantial increase in Solution Behaviors over base-
line conditions for parents #2 and #4 and child #2. The
following percentages represent the mean proportion of time
all subjects engaged in Solution Behaviors during the verbal
feedback alone conditions as compared with the baseline
phase.
Table 16
Laboratory Game Solution Behaviors
during Verbal Feedback Conditions
Baseline Verbal
Parent #1 .13 .19
#2 .14 .44
#3 . 09 .13
#4 .30 .54
Child #1 . 09 .11
#2 .12 .30
#3 .11 .08
#4 .15 .17
Problem Description behavior . In the verbal feedback
alone condition all parents during the "talk" task decreased
their mean proportion of problem talk when comparison was
made with baseline conditions (see Figure 6 ) . As seen in
Figure 6 parents #2 (baseline mean .58, verbal feedback
alone mean = .35) and #3 (baseline mean = .68, verbal
feedback mean .48) and particularly parent #4's talk
(baseline mean = .63, verbal feedback mean = .26) were
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apparently strongly affected by this procedure. Visual
inspection of the data presented in Figure 7 reveals that
children's Problem Description behavior during laboratory
"talk" was minimally affected during the verbal feedback
phase
.
During the laboratory game in the verbal feedback con-
dition neither parents nor children modified their problem
discussion when compared with the baseline conditions (see
Figure 6 and Figure 7 )
.
Interfering Behaviors . Parents throughout the course
of the investigation emitted low rates of Interfering Beha-
viors, as seen in Tables 12 to 14 . Therefore, the range
in variability between sessions and phases is exceedingly
small. For example the range in parent #l's baseline
Interfering Behaviors was .032 to .037. The results of
verbal feedback on parent and children laboratory "talk"
Interfering Behaviors appear in Figures 8 and 9 ) .
Inspection of Figure 8 shows an absence over three
verbal feedback sessions of Interfering Behaviors for parent
#2. This represents a decrease over baseline conditions as
do the data for parents #1, #3 and #4. According to Figure 9
children #1 and #2 increased their Interfering Behaviors
(during verbal feedback over baseline; whereas children #3
and #4 decreased these responses when compared with baseline.
The mean proportion of all subjects’ Interfering Behaviors
during the baseline phase and during the verbal feedback
.i
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phase is presented in Table 17
.
Table 17
Laboratory "Talk" Interfering Behaviors
during Verbal Feedback Conditions
Baseline Verbal
Parent #1 .03
.01
#2 .03
.0
#3 .05 .02
#4 .04
. 02
Child #1 .03
. 06
#2 .09 .11
#3 .11
. 09
#4 .24 .10
This next section presents the results in response to
the second research question on the effects of verbal
feedback alone on home problem solving.
The Effect of Verbal Feedback on Home Problem Solving
Solution Behaviors . The home data for parents #2,
#3 and #4 indicate an increase over baseline in Solution
Behaviors during verbal feedback alone. The solution pro-
ficiency skills parent #1 demonstrated during baseline (.48
and .45) were not reflected in the home during the verbal
feedback alone phase (.21, .21, .14 respectively).
Verbal feedback appears to have had a strong effect on
child #4's home Solution Behaviors (see Figure 5 )• The
proportion of time children #2 and #3 engaged in Solution
Behaviors increased during verbal feedback.
Problem Description. Verbal feedback appears to have
had a positive effect by reducing the rates of three of
the eight subjects' Problem Description behavior. Parent
#4 (see Figure 6 ) and children #2 and #4 (see Figure 7 )
decreased the proportion of time spent in talking about
the problem during home "talk"
. The mean proportion of
Problem Description during the baseline phase and during
the verbal feedback phase for all subjects is presented be-
low.
Table 18
Home "Talk" Problem Description
during Verbal Feedback Conditions
Baseline Verbal
Parent #1 .45 .56
#2 .55 .58
#3 .58 .64
#4 .67 .54
Child #1 .28 .45
#2 .43 .37
#3 .48 . 61
#4 .52 .28
Interfering Behaviors . There was a decrease in those
home responses of parent #4 that inhibited effective pro-
blem solution during the verbal feedback condition (see
Figure 8 ). The data suggest that for parents #1, #2, and
#3 the Interfering Behaviors that were infrequently exhibi
ted during home baseline "talk" remained at a low rate
during verbal feedback.
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The mean proportion of time children #1 and #2 engaged
in Interfering Behaviors increased during the verbal feed-
back condition whereas children #3 and #4 decreased their
Interfering Behaviors when compared with baseline conditions.
The mean proportion of time all subjects engaged in home
Interfering Behaviors during verbal feedback alone
phase is presented in Table 19.
Table 19
Home "Talk" Interfering Behaviors
during Verbal Feedback Conditions
Baseline Verbal Feedback
Parent #1 .02
.02
#2 .03 .03
#3 .03
. 02
#4 .07
. 02
Child #1 . 03 .07
#2 .03 .10
#3 .13
. 0
#4 .28 .11
The following results relate to the third experimental
question on the effects of verbal plus video feedback on
laboratory problem solving.
The Effect of Verbal plus Video Feedback Condition on
Laboratory Problem Solving
Solution Behaviors. With only three data points in
each procedural condition/ definitive statements regarding
trends cannot be made. However, parent #l's data suggest
the emergence of a more stable pattern of Solution Behaviors
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during the combination procedure laboratory "talk" task than
was observed during baseline (baseline mean proportion =
.30;
combination mean proportion =
.40)
.
This same pattern was
demonstrated by parent #2 (baseline mean proportion =
.14;
combination mean proportion = .33).
Child #2's data (see Figure 5 ) indicate a dramatic
increase in Solution Behaviors during verbal plus video feed-
back laboratory "talk" over baseline laboratory "talk" con-
ditions. The laboratory "talk" data (see Figure 5 ) indi-
cate that for children #1, #3, and #4 the combination treat-
ment had minimal if any impact on these children's Solution
Behaviors.
During laboratory game play in the combination condition
a change in level was noted for parent #3 (see Figure 4 ).
Parent #2's data (see Figure 4 ) suggest that verbal plus
video feedback produced a more stable pattern, however, a
decrease in the mean proportion of time she engaged in Solu-
tion Behaviors when compared with verbal feedback alone
(combination feedback = .13; verbal feedback = .27 respec-
tively) was obtained. In fact, her data during that phase
resemble that of the baseline game. Parent #4's game data
(see Figure 4 ) was similar.
The proportion of time children engaged in Solution
Behaviors during the combination procedure laboratory game is
presented in Figure 5 . The results indicate that none of
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th© children's Solution Behaviors were affected by this
procedure during game play.
Problem Description
. Parents #1, #3, and #4 substan-
tislly decreased their Problem Description responses during
the combination laboratory "talk" task, as seen in Figure 6.
Verbal plus video feedback appears to have had a strong ef-
fect on decreasing child #2's problem talk when compared with
the baseline and the verbal feedback alone phases. A more
stable and decreased pattern emerged for child #1 (see
Figure 7 ) . The variable pattern observed during verbal
feedback for child #4 continued to be noted during the com-
bination procedure. Laboratory feedback (regardless of form)
did not appear to affect child #3's Problem Description re-
sponses across phases.
Visual inspection of Figures 6 and 7 suggests that the
game during the combination condition did not produce any
dramatic effects on the reduction of either parents' or
children's Problem Description responses. The game's effect
on problem talk for all subjects is presented later during
the reporting of the Binomial Test (Hays, 1966)
.
Interfering Behaviors. During both the verbal feedback
and the combination procedure parent #3's Interfering re-
sponses decreased (see Figure 5 ) during the laboratory talk
task. There was an increase in Interfering responses during
the combination procedure laboratory "talk" over verbal
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feedback alone laboratory "talk" for parent #2, who exhibited
none of these behaviors during verbal feedback alone.
Children #2, #3 and #4 decreased their Interfering
Behaviors (see Figure 9 ) more during the combination treat-
ment laboratory "talk" than during verbal feedback alone,
as well as when compared with the baseline condition.
During the laboratory game, under the combination feed-
back condition parents #1, #2 and #4 (see Figure 8 ) re-
duced the mean proportion of time engaged in Interfering
Behaviors more than during verbal feedback alone. Parent #3
similarly reduced these responses during game play in both
procedural conditions over baseline (see Figure 8 )
.
The data presented in Figure 9 suggest that child #2
increased her Interfering responses more in both procedural
conditions during game play over baseline. However, child #3's
(see Figure 9 ) Interfering Behaviors during game play simi-
larly decreased under both procedural conditions compared
with his baseline game performance.
Next, the results which address the fourth experimental
question on the effects of the combination procedure on home
problem solving are presented.
The Effect of Verbal Plus Video Feedback on Home Problem
Solving
Solution Behaviors . The data presented in Figure 4
indicate that parents #3 and #4 increased their home talk
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Solution Behaviors more during the combination treatment than
verbal feedback alone. Parent i^l's home Solution
Behaviors (see Figure 4 ) returned to baseline levels. For
this parent, it appears that verbal feedback decreased her
home Solution Behaviors.
A comparison of children's solution data (see Figure 5 )
at home under verbal feedback alone and verbal plus video
feedback conditions suggests the following: the combination
treatment had a more powerful effect on home Solution Be-
haviors for child #1, verbal feedback alone produced a stronger
effect on children #2 and #4. Both procedures similarly in-
creased child #3's home Solution Behaviors over those noted
during baseline conditions. The mean proportion of all sub-
jects' Solution Behaviors observed during baseline, during
verbal feedback alone and during the combination procedures
are presented in Table 20 .
Table 20
Home Solution Behaviors
during Baseline and Feedback Conditions
Verbal and
Baseline Verbal Feedback Video Feedback
Parent #1
#2
#3
#4
.44
.17
.0
.13
.21
.28
.20
.37
.41
.22
.20
.40
Child #1
#2
#3
#4
34
15
08
06
15
13
17
23
29
09
14
20
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D0 SCJT iption . Th© cornbinstion procsdurs piroducsd
a greater decrease in home Problem Description during the
"talk" time for parents #1 and #4 (see Figure 6) than did
verbal feedback alone. Parent #2 and #3 (see Figure 6)
continued to engage in a disproportionately high rate of
Problem Description responses during the combination pro-
cedure as during baseline and verbal feedback alone.
During combination treatment there was an increase
in the mean proportion of the time child #2 engaged in
Problem Description behavior compared with the verbal
feedback alone condition (.54 and .37 respectively). The
mean proportion of the time child #4 engaged in Problem
Description (verbal feedback = .27; combination = .28) de-
creased under both the feedback conditions when compared with
baseline (.52). Visual inspection of Figure 7 suggests that
neither procedure substantially appeared to produce a re-
duction in Problem Description during home "talk" for children
# 1 and # 3
.
Interfering Behaviors . Parent #2 increased her home
Interfering Behaviors more during the combination treatment
(see Figure 8) than during any other experimental phase.
Verbal feedback alone appeared to have had a more suppressive
effect on parent #4's Interfering Behaviors than did the com-
bination treatment (see Figure 8). Little change in parents
#1 and #3 home Interfering Behaviors can be visually
discerned
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as a function of conditions.
Verbal plus video feedback appeared to have produced a
9^®^ter decrease in child #l's home Interfering Behaviors
than did verbal feedback alone (see Figure 9 ). Child #2's
home Interfering responses increased more during both pro-
cedural conditions over baseline (see Figure 9 ) . Verbal
feedback alone seemed to affect children #3 and #4's home
Interfering responses more than during the combination phase
(see Figure 9 )
.
Maintenance of Laboratory Problem Solving
A two week laboratory follow-up observation was conduct-
ed for all subjects. No feedback was offered to any subject
after the "talk" and game tasks were completed. Due to the
extension of baseline (from two to three sessions) and a
commitment to train the parent-child dyad's in ten sessions
the original intention of having equal baseline and follow-
up sessions was not achieved. Therefore, the follow-up data
in the laboratory consist of only one data point. This places
severe constraints against interpretation of laboratory main-
tenance. Therefore^ the following remarks are cautiously
offered
.
Solution Behaviors . During the laboratory "talk" follow-
up parents #2, #3, and #4 all demonstrated on this one occa-
sion an increase in rate of Solution Behaviors over baseline
rates (see Figure 4 ) . The data presented in Figure 5
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suggest that children #1, #3, and #4 also increased their
Solution Behaviors during laboratory follow-up when compared
with baseline conditions. The mean proportion of time all
subjects engaged in Solution Behaviors during the baseline
laboratory "talk" was compared with the one follow-up labora-
tory "talk". These results are presented in Table 21.
Table 21
Laboratory "Talk" Solution Behaviors
during Baseline and Follow-up Conditions
Baseline^ Follow-up
Parent #1 .30
.48
#2 .14 .29
#3 .12 .57
#4 .30 .63
Child #1 .18 .35
#2 .12 .17
#3 .12 .43
#4 .9 .23
^mean proportion
^one data point
During laboratory game follow-up (see Figure 4 )
results are variable: parents #1 and #4 increased their
follow-up game Solution Behaviors over baseline, parents #2
and #3 decreased theirs over baseline. The follow-up of
children's performance on the game in the laboratory results
were plotted in Figure 5 . This figure indicates that
children's game Solution Behaviors at follow-up were within
the same range as those exhibited during baseline.
Problem Description. Figure 6 suggests that during
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the one laboratory "talk" follow-up parents #2, #3 and #4
maintained their ability to decrease their problem "talk"
over time. For these parents the follow-up data (see
Figure 6 ) were lower than under baseline. All children's
follow-up Problem Description behavior data (see Figure 7 )
fell within the same range as during baseline "talk". The
mean proportion of time all subjects engaged in Problem De-
scription responses during the laboratory "talk" baseline
phase is compared with the one follow-up laboratory "talk".
These results appear in Table 22 .
Table 22.
Laboratory "Talk" Problem Description
Behavior During Baseline and Follow-up Conditions
Baseline^ Follow-up
Parent #1 .52 .45
#2 .62 .21
#3 .68 .29
#4 .63 .27
Child #1 .33 .27
#2 .51 .49
#3 .51 .29
#4 .34 .18
Smean proportion
^one data point
During the one laboratory game observation Problem De-
scription behavior rates were within baseline range for
parents #1, #2, and #4 as seen in Figure 6 • Parent #3
increased Problem Description behavior compared with
the
An increase in Problem Description behaviorbaseline game.
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during the follow-up game task was reported for children #1
and #3. Figure 7 shows that child #2's behavior was similar
to his baseline performance. Child #4's Problem Description
was lower in follow-up game than during baseline game.
Interfering Behaviors . There were no Interfering Be-
haviors during laboratory "talk" during follow-up by parents
#1, #3, and #4 (see Figure 8 ). On this one occasion, parent
#2 exhibited the most Interfering Behaviors observed across
all her experimental laboratory conditions. During labora-
tory game follow-up, parents #3 and #4's rates of Interfering
Behaviors were lower than any during baseline (see Figure
8 ). The other parents' (#1 and #2) follow-up resembled
their baseline performance. The data for children #3 and #4
suggest that at laboratory "talk" follow-up their Interfering
responses were lower than those reported during baseline.
Children #1 and #2's Problem Description behavior at laboratory
follow-up fell within the baseline range.
Children #1 and #4 (see Figure 9 ) did not emit any
Interfering Behaviors during game follow-up, similar to their
baseline session performance. Child #3's (see Figure 9 )
rate of Interfering responses decreased during follow-up
compared with baseline performance.
These results suggest that during laboratory talk
follow-up six of the eight subjects increased their rate of
Solution Behaviors over baseline "talk" task rates. Three
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of the eight subjects decreased their rate of Problem De-
scription responses over baseline rates. Five of the eight
®^^j®cts decreased their Interfering responses over baseline
rates
.
Maintenance of Home Problem Solving
All subjects had been requested to perform three home
"talks", one two weeks post-training, the other two one week
apart. With the exception of dyad #2 who completed two
home "talks" at two week intervals, dyads #1, #3, and #4
followed the above schedule.
Solution Behaviors . Parents #1, #3 and #4 demonstrated
increased solution skills during home follow-up over base-
line (see Figure 4 ). Parent #2’s home follow-up closely
resembled baseline performance, although during home follow-
up a greater proportion of time was spent engaged in Solu-
tion Behaviors (mean proportion .43) than during baseline
(mean proportion .13). Children #3 and #4 (see Figure 5 )
increased their Solution Behaviors during home follow-up
over baseline. Children #1 and #2's home solution follow-
up data closely resembled baseline performance. The mean
proportion of time all subjects engaged in home solution
behavior during the baseline condition and during the follow-
up phase appear in Table 23 .
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Table 23
Home Solution Behaviors
during Baseline and Follow-up Conditions
Baseline Follow
Parent #1 .44 .50
#2 .17 .27
#3 .0 .39
#4 .13 .43
Child #1 .34 .31
#2 .15 .14
#3 . 08 .29
#4 . 06 .28
Problem Description . In comparison with home baseline
performance the following results for parents and children
were obtained:
(1) During home follow-up all parents (see Figure 4 )
and children #3 and #4 (see Figure 5 ) decreased the mean
proportion of time they engaged in Problem Description be-
havior. These results appear in Table 24
Table 24
Home Problem Description
during Baseline and Follow-up Conditions
Parent #1
#2
#3
#4
#1
#2
#3
#4
Baseline
.45
.55
.58
. 67
.28
.43
.48
.52
Follow-up
.32
.52
.44
.42
.35
.60
.36
.33
Child
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(2) Parent #2's home follow-up (see Figure 6 )
Problem Description data resembled that of baseline.
(3) Child #2's rate of Problem Description during home
follow-up (see Figure 7 ) was higher than the baseline rate.
(4) Child #4's home Problem Description responses dur-
ing follow-up (sessions 10 and 12) were lower than any re-
ported during baseline. On one occasion (session 11), how-
ever, Problem Description responses reached the highest rate
for any other experimental phase.
Interfering Behaviors . During home follow-up data
presented in Figures 8 and 9 indicated the following:
(1) An absence of home Interfering Behaviors for
parents #2 and #4. This represents a decrease for these two
subjects
.
(2) Parent #3 and child #2 increased their Interfering
Behaviors during home follow-up over baseline.
(3) Children #1, #3, and #4 decreased their Interfering
Behaviors over baseline.
Results of the Binomial Test
To summarize these various findings the results of a
Binomial Test (see Hays, 1966, p. 144) is presented in Table 25.
This test determines the probability of any single observation
being plotted above the median. For purposes of comparison,
the experimental sessions (ten laboratory, ten to twelve home)
were divided into two groups. In the laboratory setting this
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entailed placing the three baseline sessions and the first
two treatment sessions (regardless of sequence) into one
group. The other group consisted of the third treatment
session from the first procedure combined with the other
three treatment sessions and one follow-up.
Table 25
Division of Laboratory Observations
for the Binomial Test
Group 1 Group 2
Sessions Sessions
Baseline #1, #2, #3 Verbal #3
Verbal #1, #2 Verbal plus Video #1, #2, #3
Total = 5 Follow--up. #1
Total = 5
When the total number of sessions resulted in an odd
number the middle session was systematically excluded from
4
analysis. In the home data comparison, this entailed
dropping the first session in the second treatment for only
dyad #1. An example of home data grouping for the Binomial
Test is given below.
"^Statistical assistance was provided by Dr. John Hornik.
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Table 26
Division of Home Observations
for the Binomial Test
Group 1
Sessions
Group 2
Sessions
#2, #3
#1, #2, #3
Baseline #1, #2
Verbal #1, #2, #3
Total = 5
Verbal plus Video
Follow-up
Total = 5
The null hypothesis on which the Binomial Test is based
states that no change in behavior is expected to occur as a
result of treatment. The data presented in Table 27 permits
the rejection of this hypothesis in that the following
treatment effects are demonstrated.
1. All parents and children decreased their Problem
Description behavior in the laboratory "talk." Two of the
eight subjects' data reached statistical significance.
2. All parents and children in the laboratory "talk"
increased their Solution Behaviors. Three of the eight sub-
jects' data reached statistical significance. Dyad #3's
data was significant (p < .03) as was child #4's (p < .16) .
3. Seven of eight subjects decreased their Interfering
laboratory behavior. Two of these subjects' data were sig-
nificant (p < *16 level).
4. Problem Description during game task increased for
five of the eight subjects. Three subjects decreased their
Problem Description during game.
5. Seven of the eight subjects increased their Solution
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Table 27
Changes in Dependent Variables
Calculated by the Binomial Test
Dependent
Variables
Solution
Behaviors
Problem
Description
Interfering
Behaviors
Subjects
TALK--LABORATORY
2^
Child
Parent
increase
increase
decrease
decrease
decrease
decrease*
Child
^ Parent
increase
increase
decrease*
decrease
decrease
increase
3 Child
Parent
increase*
increase
decrease
decrease
decrease
decrease
^
Child
Parent
increase**
increase* *
decrease
decrease*
decrease
decrease*
GAIiE--LABORATORY
Child
^ Parent
increase
increase*
increase
increase
increase
decrease*
Child
^ Parent
increase
increase
decrease*
decrease
increase
decrease
Child
^ Parent
decrease
increase
decrease
increase
decrease*
decrease*
Child
^ Parent
increase*
increase*
increase
increase*
decrease*
increase
TALK'— HOME
Child
^ Parent
increase*
increase*
decrease
decrease*
decrease
decrease*
Child
^ Parent
decrease
decrease
increase*
increase*
increase
decrease
Child
^ Parent
increase
increase
decrease
decrease
decrease* *
increase
Child
^ Parent
increase*
increase
decrease
decrease
decrease**
decrease*
*Significant at £ < .16 level
**Signif icant at £ < . 03 level
Behaviors during game. Data for three of these seven was
statistically significant < .16) . One subject decreased
her Solution Behaviors during game.
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6. During laboratory game six of the eight subjects
decreased their Interfering Behaviors. Data for five of
these six reached statistical significance.
7. Home Problem Description was reduced for three
of the four dyads. In other words
,
generality of treatment
effects was demonstrated for six of the eight subjects.
8. Generality of Solution Behaviors occurred for
six of the eight subjects, half reaching statistical signifi-
cance < . 16) .
9. Generality of treatment as it affected Interfering
Behaviors was demonstrated as six of the eight decreased
their Interfering responses at home. The data of six sub-
jects demonstrated statistical significant differences
(#1 parent £ < .16, #3 child £ < .03, #4 child £ < .03,
#4 parent £ < . 03)
.
The total number of home contracts negotiated by all
subjects and the number reported to be successful appear in
Table 28.
Behavior Principles Pafent Quiz
A forty-eight item behavior principles quiz (See Appendix
E) was administered to parents #1, #2, and #4 prior to and
Parent #3 refused to completed the quiz priorpost-training
.
cr
a>
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Table 28
Number of Home Behavior Contracts
and Self-Reported Contract Compliance
Family Home Contract Contract Compliance
#1 7 (4P^, 3C^) 7
#2 3 (2P^, IC^) 3
#3 4 (2P^, 2C^) 4
#4 4 (2P^, 2C^) 4
Parent Contract
Child Contract
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to treatment. The reason this measure was included in the
evaluation of procedural effects was to determine whether
or not parents could learn behavior principles by "doing"
rather than by reading, attending lectures, or group dis-
cussions. The raw pre- and post-test scores and percentages
for these three parents are:
Parent Pre Post
#1 45/48 = 93% 45/48 = 93%
#2 32/48 = 66% 38/48 = 79%
#3 39/48 = 81% 44/48 = 91%
Change
No Change
13%
10 %
Summary of Major Findings
1. The largest decrease in Problem Description be-
havior during laboratory "talk" took place under verbal plus
video feedback conditions for five of the eight subjects.
2. The largest decrease in home Problem Description be-
havior for seven of the eight subjects occurred during
verbal plus video feedback.
3. Problem Description behavior during laboratory game
increased for six of the eight subjects during the combination
treatment.
4. Solution Behaviors at home increased for three of
the four parents during verbal plus video feedback conditions.
5. Home Solution Behaviors were highest under verbal
feedback alone conditions for three of four children.
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6. All subjects in the laboratory "talk" decreased
their Problem Description responses during training.
7. Six of the eight subjects decreased their home
Problem Description behavior demonstrating generality of
treatment effects across settings.
8. All subjects increased their laboratory Solution
Behaviors with seven of the eight subjects showing the
greatest change under verbal feedback conditions.
9. Six of the eight subjects increased their home
Solution Behaviors demonstrating generality of treatment
effects across settings.
10. All subjects decreased their Interfering laboratory
behaviors
.
11. Six of the eight subjects decreased their home
Interfering responses, demonstrating generality of treatment
effects from the laboratory to the home.
12. During the laboratory game five of the eight sub-
jects increased their Problem Description rates, three of
the eight subjects decreased their rates.
13. During the laboratory game seven of the eight sub-
jects increased and one subject decreased their Solution
Behaviors
.
14. Six of the eight subjects decreased their Inter-
fering Behaviors during laboratory game.
15. A self-report measure (i.e., behavior contracts)
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indicated that all subjects fulfilled their contractual
agreements
.
16. The results of a quiz on behavior principles
demonstrated increased knowledge for two of the three sub-
jects who took the test. The third subject's score was
above ninety percent during the pre-test and remained there
after treatment.
CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
This study evaluated the effects of two different forms
of feedback: verbal and verbal plus video on the acquisition
and qenera lizat ion of parent~child problem solvinq. The
importance of traininq families to enqaqe in supportive and
non-coercive interchanges (Alexander & Parsons, 1972; Patter-
son & Reid, 1970) during periods of conflict is particularly
underscored in light of the current indices of family trends
and pressures and is in keeping with the applied behavior
analysis tradition of focusing on issues of social signifi-
cance .
Specifically, this research effort was directed towards
investigating the cost-effectiveness of training single parents
and their children in a laboratory setting to problem-solve
.
The procedures would be considered cost-effective if it could
be shown that families transferred their newly acquired problem
solving skills to their home environments while laboratory
training was ongoing and afterwards.
Single parents and their children were taught to (1) clear-
ly and briefly state problematic behaviors (Kifer et a_l. ,
1974), (2) propose a behavioral exchange (Compromise) or
propose a behavioral change (Positive Solution) , (3) negotiate
a contract (Family Contract Game, Blechman, 1974) . The
results indicated that generality of treatment effects was
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demonstrated. Six of eight subjects decreased their Problem
Description and Interfering responses and increased their
Solution Behaviors in the non-training site--the home. This
occurred although the subjects were not . specif ically instruc-
ted "to generalize" (Stokes & Baer, 1977) their problem
solving skills.
The remarks which follow first address those factors
which appear to have fostered setting, subject and temporal
generality and which were experimentally controlled. These
are feedback procedures, a standardized treatment package,
task similarity, behavioral contracting, self-attribution of
behavior change and overlearning. Also included in this dis-
cussion are those factors that limited generality and those
that influenced variability.
The Role of Feedback in Promoting Treatment Generality
All subjects received two forms of feedback in the
laboratory: verbal feedback alone, verbal plus video feed-
back. No subjects received feedback on their home problem
solving efforts. The experiment investigated the differen-
tial effects of these forms of laboratory presented feedback
on problem solving not only in the laboratory , but more im-
portantly in the home. According to Figures 4 and 9, (see
Results Section) the following results were reported.
1. Training plus the passage of time appears to have
been the primary factor in reducing Problem Description
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laboratory behavior for most subjects. It appeared that
the most difficult concept this particular parent population
(i.e., highly educated and articulate had to learn was that
it was counter-productive and inefficient to problem-solve
by investing a disproportionate amount of time and energy on
understanding the nature of the problem (Problem Description) .
Parents in particular, often seemed to feel compelled to make
detailed inquiries concerning the parameters of the problem
particularly if they were in the defensive position (i.e.,
recipient of the complaint) . A possible reason for their
defensiveness relates to remarks made earlier on the need for
single-parent households to equitably distribute power. Al-
though this had been explained during the parent interview,
the reality of permitting a child to identify a behavior for
the parent to change was not met with enthusiasm. It was only
when parents discovered that doing so increased the number of
reasonable responses from their children that they became more
receptive.
Parental discomfort was also encountered when their de-
fining and restating skills were not rewarded during Experi-
menter feedback as these very same behaviors had been reinforced
outside of the training site. For example, three of the four
parents had previously been involved in either Rogerian or
psychoanalytically oriented therapy where understanding the
nature of the problem was a primary goal. Two therapeutic
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bsh^viorsl tschniquss (Johnson & Alsvizos, Not© 16) wsr©
employed by the Experimenter to overcome parental resistance.
These were (1) preventing the resistant talk and (2) broad
statements. When it became apparent that parents were re-
sistant to relinquishing their detailed inquiries the Experi-
menter would say "You don't have to do this. I simply would
like you to think about it before we meet again." Broad
statements such as "Every member of a family has to have some
say in family decisions" evoked sympathetic parent responses
as they often referred to their desire to build democratic
households. After two to three procedural sessions parents
and children began to shift from problem talk to solution be-
havior. Time constraints (i.e., five minute "talk" limi-
tations) appeared to have hastened the weakening of resistant
response. Parents discovered that they had not completed the
assigned laboratory task which was to reach a mutually agree-
able solution. Perhaps these highly task-oriented parents
found task incompletion to be more aversive than that of modi-
fying their approaches to problem solving.
2. Verbal feedback produced a stronger effect than did
combination procedure on laboratory problem solving behavior
for parents #2, #3/ #4 and all children. Parent #1 had dif-
ficulty accepting feedback concerning her son's manipulative
behavior. This is in keeping with Schaible & Jacobs (1975)
who suggest that "... recipients invariably rate positive
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feedback as more credible than negative feedback" (p. 165)
Therefore, this parent "had to see it to believe it." She
was a particularly articulate subject and was professionally
engaged in training other parents.
In the home parents #1, #3, and #4 and all children’s
(except child #2) Problem Description behaviors seemed to be
more strongly affected by the combination procedure than by
verbal feedback alone. Parent #2's personal difficulties in-
creased at the onset of the combination procedure which inter-
fered with her performance and could not be controlled for
by the experimental design. She requested individual counsel-
ing and stated she felt depressed and overwhelmed. This is in
keeping with McLean’s (1976) belief that depression and ef-
fective parenting are incompatible. Therefore, it appears that
her psychological state rather than the procedural condition
differentially affected her behavior.
All children except child #l’s home Solution Behaviors
showed larger increments during the verbal condition than
during the combination procedure. Child #1 received laboratory
training from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. due to his mother’s employment.
Perhaps video feedback provided that novelty to sustain his
attention which was waning during verbal feedback alone. All
parents' home Solution Behaviors except parent #2 were more
strongly affected by the combination treatment.
The influence of feedback on clients’ behavior has been
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explored in both educational and clinical settings (see
Related Literature)
. In this particular study an interes-
ting phenomenon occurred. During game play (see Table 27)
of the eight subjects increased their Problem Description
behavior. (Recall that no feedback was given for the game
task) . During the laboratory "talk" task one critical ele-
ment of feedback always related to the subjects need to de-
crease their rate of Problem Description responses and increase
their Solution response rates. During laboratory "talk" when
feedback was offered all subjects achieved this goal.
Another possible explanation for this unexpected result
(i.e./ the reported increase in Problem Description during
game play) may relate to Blechman et ' s (1976b) distribution
of code categories. Her codes are grouped according to "on
task" and "off task" behaviors. The proportion of scored "on
task" and "off task" behaviors to all scored behaviors becomes
each family member's respective problem solving efficiency
and problem solving inefficiency ratios. According to Blech-
man et al. (1976b) Problem Description was viewed as an "on
task" response. The purpose of the game was to increase "on
task" behaviors. Therefore, it should not come as a surprise
that this present investigation's reported increase in problem
talk occurred. Why all subjects did not demonstrate this in-
crease remains unresolved. It was also necessary to modify
Blechman et al.'s (1976b) ratios (see Methodology) to suit the
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present investigation's population as these subjects entered
training exhibiting (i.e.
,
over three baseline sessions) a
high level of "on task" responses.
The Role of a Standardized Package in Promoting Treatment
Generality
The need to develop and to systematically replicate
(Sidman, 1960) a standardized treatment package is in accord
with the technological nature and direction of applied be-
havior analysis (Baer, Wolf & Risley, 1968) whose goal is
".
. . to discover sources of variability among organisms such
that laws of behavior could be studied with the precision and
specificity found in physics." (Hersen & Barlow, 1976, p. 35).
The significance of this development relates to the ability
of researchers and clinicians to "test out" the efficacy of
such a package (and modifications of such a package) on a
variety of clients in diverse settings. In this present in-
vestigation, each successive dyad actually consituted a
systematic replication. All subjects in this experiment re-
ceived the identical treatment package with only the sequence
of treatment (counterbalanced, Campbell & Stanley, 1963) and
the individual problems presented varied.
Similarity of tasks within a standardized treatment
package . It has been suggested that for generalization to
occur it has to be directly programmed into the natural environ-
ment (Baer, Wolf & Risley, 1968). According to Stokes & Baer,
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1977, . . the most frequent method of examining generali-
zation may be labeled Train and Hope ... it is usually
hoped that some generalization may occur, which will be
welcomed yet not explicitly programmed" (p. 351) .
Previous parent training research has tended to ignore
the issue of testing or programming for generality (Forehand
& Atkeson, 1977). Recent research efforts in the parent
training literature provide us with some clues relating to
the demonstration of generality of treatment. Mindell and
Budd (Note 17) and Kifer ^ ^. , 1974 reported having observed
their respective subjects transfer their laboratory learned
skills to a non-training setting. In these investigations,
however, subjects generalized their behaviors across dissimilar
settings when the tasks were similar. In the present study,
six of eight subjects generalized their problem solving be-
haviors across settings. In this research, the "talk" tasks
were identical for both settings though the game task was
only performed in the laboratory. This omission may present
a possible confound and will be discussed later in the section
on limitations.
Behavioral contracting within a standardized treatment
package . Family behavioral contracting appears to be effec-
tive when both parties believe that they will mutually profit
from this procedure. Often (Weathers & Liberman, 1975,
Stuart & Lott, 1972) behavioral contracting efforts failed
when the contract included target behaviors which were not
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undGr paiTGrits,! contirol (i.G.
, inappropriatG pggjt group rG—
lationships) or whon it ompowGrod parGnts to placG constraints
on onG or morG of thoir childron's bohaviors whilG ignoring
thG function of thoir own rosponsGS as discriminativG stimuli.
A charactGristic of singlG-paront housGholds is thG GxistancG
of a powGr imbalancG (BlGchman & Dopponbrock, 1975 ) . Thora-
forG, a critical Glamant underlying the contract in the pre-
sent investigation and in Blechman's research was the sharing
of power. To be specific, if the contract was successful both
parties gained: if unsuccessful both lost.
Behavioral contracting within this standardized treat-
ment package contributed to setting and subject generality
in that parents and children recognized their competance in
promoting behavior change and any early dependency on the
Experimenter was naturally faded throughout treatment. Any
mystique regarding the Experimenter's skills was rapidly
transferred to parents and children in the laboratory as they
independently wrote their own contracts and successfully
implemented them in their home.
Self Attribution of Behavior Change
The literature on self-attribution suggests that there
is
. . .
an important relationship between cau-
sal attributions regarding initial behavior
change and the maintenance of that behavior
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change. Thus, self attributions facili-
tate new self-inferences which may cut
across settings and over time, while the in-
ferences arising from external attribution
may only be relevant to the setting and time
during which the external conditions are
present." (Kopel & Arkowitz, 1975, p. 183-184).
In the present study factors such as self-ref erral and
self-selection of problematic behaviors were apt to enhance
subjects' self-attribution of treatment success.
The Self-Evaluation form, another component of the
standardized treatment package, provided all subjects with
an additional opportunity to self -attribute behavior change.
After each laboratory "talk" members independently marked
the effectiveness with which they believed they had solved
the problem. This always occurred prior to Experimenter's
feedback.
Overlearning
Another factor which perhaps contributed to generality
across settings and time was the technique of overlearning
(Atthowe, 1973). The inability of previous research efforts
to demonstrate generalizable behavior change may be a re-
sult of ignoring effective techniques to combat extinction
of learned responses. The technique of overlearning was
employed in this study as parents and children practiced
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the Identical tasks in two settings for approximately eight
weeks. Too often parent training programs have over
ambitious goals. The goals might be to teach parents a
of skills and procedures (i.e., negative reinforce-
ment/ positive reinforcement/ time-out/ token economy, etc.)
to be applied to diverse sets of problems within a short
time span. The present parent-child training program taught
parents several skills. These were: to discriminate, to
clearly state and/or write precise behavioral expectations
and to self-record. In addition, parents and children
learned how to increase Compromise and Positive Solution
behaviors and to decrease their Problem Description and In-
terfering Behaviors. However, all of these skills were
orchestrated towards on specific target- the acquisition and
generalization of problem solution behavior. Generality
across behaviors was demonstrated because these same pro-
cedures were systematically applied to each presented problem.
Another way of stating overlearning and its relation to
generality is that parents and children were "drilled" in
problem solving techniques.
Several procedures and techniques have been discussed
which appear to have promoted generalization for three of
the four dyads. Although generality was demonstrated certain
client characteristics perhaps contributed to the reported
findings which may limit the generalizability to other
populations.
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Client Characteristics which Promoted Generality
In the behavioral parent training literature several
references are made to those client characteristics that
may contribute or inhibit reported findings. These are;
(1) educational status and verbal ability (Salzinger,
Feldman & Portnoy, 1970); (2) rejection of behavior prin-
ciples (Tharp & Wetzel, 1969); (3) cooperation (Hawkins,
Peterson, Schweid & Bijou, 1965) ; (4) the domestic environ-
ment (Sajwaj
,
1973).
In this investigation parent educational status ranged
from college undergraduate to doctoral student, except
parent #5 (who declined treatment after the seventh session)
,
who was a high school graduate. All parents and children
(except child #5) were also highly verbal. During the ini-
tial interview parents responded to questions from the
Experimenter pertaining to acceptance of the principles of
scientific determinism. Although two of the parents (#2 and
#3) were initially ambivalent of the behavioral approach,
both agreed to explore its effectiveness more fully.
The degree of cooperation that is required of parents
who are involved in parent training needs to be underscored,
especially when direct observation procedures are employed
to supplement self-report measures. In this investigation
home data were totally dependent on the willingness and
commitment of these parents to activate and to record a home
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talk every week for the duration of the experiment. That
all parents complied with this request and reported in-
stituting the home behavioral contracts is the true testi-
mony of their cooperation.
Sajwaj (1973) suggests that the domestic environment
may affect therapeutic success. Perhaps in this instance,
single-parent status contributed to treatment outcome. In
two-parent households, it is often the Experimenter's arduous
task to achieve support, consistency and cooperation of both
parents. Perhaps this task was more rapidly achieved as the
Experimenter and the children needed to work with only one
parent. It is interesting to note that in all families
except dyad #2 (who were requested to extent treatment) the
father did not live in the home. At the beginning of treat-
ment child #2's father spent three days per week in the home
but in the middle of treatment he left home completely.
(Soon after child #2 seemed to become increasingly agitated
and parent #2 appeared unable to provide acceptable limits
for her child's behavior). Next is a discussion of those
client characteristics which limit the generalizability of
findings to other populations.
Client Characteristics which Restrict Generality to Other
Populations
All parents were white, female, middle-class, single, with
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school ©ducations or boyond. Three of the four children
meles* The fourth child~~a feniele~“did not deiuonstrate
generality of treatment. Until further research includes a
larger number of female children and male single parents,
questions relating to treatment effectiveness with these popu-
lations remain unresolved. All children were under twelve.
This present research can not respond to treatment effective-
ness with an adolescent population.
Recall that a flyer was distributed to all elementary
school children to inform their parents of the workshop.
Interested parents, upon receiving this notification, ini-
tiated contact with the Experimenter. Perhaps parents who
self-refer as in this case are more cooperative and less
resistant than those who are referred by an agency or in-
stitution .
Fluctuation in data introduces sources of variability
which confound data interpretation. Often reported intra-
subject variability is the result of unidentified factors.
In this study these potential sources of variability can be
grouped into the following categories: those relating to
observational procedures, and those resulting from the
procedural conditions.
Observational Procedures
Subject reactivity . Family interaction research
(Zegiob, Arnold & Forehand, 1975; Lobitz & Johnson, 1974;
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White, 1977) has indicated that if subjects know they are
being observed, often these interactions may be constrained.
Subject reactivity may be considered an inherent demand
characteristic when direct observation is required. Family
members initially are often prone to present a socially
desirable picture of themselves, or, if they fear treatment
will be withheld, frequently exhibit deviant responses
(Lobitz & Johnson, 1974). However, Hagen, Craighead and
Paul (1975) and others have found that reactivity was not
a problem when extensive habituation was allowed to take
place. At the onset of this study clinical observations
tended to support the presence of a reactive effect on some
participants: parent #1 sought to demonstrate her exper-
tise, parent #3*s behavior reflected her ambivalence to
training. She vascillated between appearing open to sug-
gestions for change and yet seemed to have an overriding
need to appear competent. For example, an illustration of
the effects of this need can be found in the reported data
(Figure 4 ) which reveals the magnitude of behavior change
which occurred during home follow-up. Parent #3's in-
creased Solution Behaviors during home follow-up was higher
than across any other experimental condition. For this
subject, perhaps home taping was less reactive than labora-
tory taping as the Experimenter was not present in the home.
Since naturalistic observation was to be used in this
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study this issue of reactivity arose. It was decided that
mechanical recording would be apt to decrease reactivity.
The research from Johnson and his colleagues (Johnson &
Bolstad, 1975; Johnson, Christensen & Bellamy, 1976;
Glasgow, Johnson & Rosen, Note 18 ) suggests that the
presence of live observers increases reactivity, whereas
subject awareness of audiotaping does not produce dif-
ferential reactivity.
These studies referred to above are particularly en-
couraging as in this investigation all observations occurred
under subject "picked” conditions. This is not to suggest
that reactivity is eliminated by audiotaping, but that the
issue of reactivity is probably insufficiently serious to
nullify the advantages of independent observations in
naturalistic settings. The advantages of naturalistic ob-
servation probably outweigh the problems presented by con-
cerns pertaining to the "representativeness" of these find-
ings.
Observer reactivity . Observer reactivity may also
contribute uncontrolled sources of variability. Though
training observers may reduce observer bias, unfortunately,
training does not necessarily eliminate the possibility of
a biased account. Several factors contribute to observer
bias. These are often subsumed under the general heading
of the reactive effects of testing (Campbell & Stanley, 1963)
Research in observer bias (O’Leary & Kent, 1973; Reid,
1970; Romanczyk, Kent, Diament & O'Leary, 1973; Kent,
Kanowitz, O'Leary & Cheiken, 1977) all report that observer
awareness of the reliability check and reliability assessor
coj^tribute to inflated reliability scores. In the present
investigation there were sixty-four reliability checks.
Of these, forty-eight percent were conducted covertly. The
two lowest reported observer agreements occurred during the
covert condition. Recall however, that observers were in-
formed by the Experimenter that a reliability check would
be conducted for each observation which may have maintained
acceptable reliability estimates.
The observational code as a source of variability . Dur-
ing observer training it became readily apparent that the
recommended training time of twenty-five hours (Nickerson
et al
. ,
1976) was insufficient due to the use of audiotapes
and to the nature of the coding task. The original inten-
tion of employing selected social-emotional codes was found
not to be practical as it was not possible to reach an ac-
ceptable reliability criterion for "put downs" and sarcastic
responses
.
Coders were instructed to code "richly" in the Revised
Marital Interaction Coding System (MICS) (Note 19 ) on which
this present code is based. This frequently entailed coding
more than one response during a ten second interval. In
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addition/ it was difficult to determine a workable defini-
tion of the basic verbal unit to be coded.
In the MICS / the biased unit is defined as
a verbal or non-verbal response which is
homogeneous in content/ without regard for
its duration or its arbitrary syntactical
properties/ such as division into words and
sentences ..." (p. 1/ Note 19)
This difficulty was further compounded by utilizing an
interval time sampling procedure. Audio signals were
transposed over the family interaction tapes which promp-
ted coders to code only during "on" intervals. Normal
speech does not coincide with an "on" and "off" system.
Coders were frequently faced with the problem of hearing
the beginning of a statement during the "on" interval but
which was expressed more fully as it continued in the "off"
interval. An example of this is:
Parent: My problem is (on) your fighting with your
brother really bothers me (off)
.
This example depicts many instances when coders in
their efforts to adhere to the Experimenter's instructions
did not code responses. The general "rule of thumb" which
developed as a result of this difficulty was to only assign
a specific code if there was sufficient content during the
"on" interval to make a discrimination. Each coder s
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conception of "sufficient" content varied. Blechman in-
her coders to use stop watches in addition to em-
ploying audio signals. For instance her revised code in-
structs coders to code a specific response if three seconds
occur during the "on" interval and two seconds occur during
the "off". This adds an element of specificity which is
lacking in the previously stated "rule of thumb" method,
but also adds another complex element which was believed to
further complicate an already complicated procedure (i.e.,
looking at a watch while listening to a tape)
.
Complexity as it affects reliability . Another variable
which may have affected reliability is complexity (Reid,
Skinrud, Taplin & Jones, Note 20). "Complexity as used
here is some measure of the number of discriminations requir-
ed of an observer during data collection session" (p. 2)
.
In this study, although efforts were made to reduce the
effect of complexity by decreasing the number of codes (Mash
& McElwee, 1974) employed in Blechman' s research, from twenty-
three to thirteen, the issue of complexity remained. Sources
of complexity in this investigation were: the frequency of
non-repeated codes, codes which could be predicted as a re-
sult of the task and codes which were infrequently assigned
even when it was appropriate to do so.
Agreements and disagreements were only to be scored if
they were responses to proposed solutions. It was recognized
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that this procedure resulted in a loss of information, as
there was conflict between parents and children over the
identification and nature of the problems presented. How-
ever, severe time constraints restricted further efforts
to include additional problematic response definitions.
Recall that during training, two measures of observer ac-
curacy were obtained. These included: determining inter-
observer agreement and determining the level of agreement
between each observer and the criterion protocol. Neither
of these measures indicated that agreements and disagree-
ments other than over problem solutions were being accurately
coded. It was then decided to focus on agreements and dis-
agreements only during Solution Behaviors. The experimental
results indicated the absence of any trend over time with
respect of these response definitions.
Kent et a^.
,
(1977) suggests "... characteristics of
the category definitions, such as specificity or complexity
of the operational definitions, may be important deter-
minants of the non-artifactual reliability of a category"
(p. 323)
.
Researchers employing multivariate codes are
often confronted with the problem of data loss if codes are
eliminated. On the other hand, demands such as time constraints
interfere with achieving acceptable reliability estimates
when operational definitions present difficulties. In the
end practical limitations act often as the final arbiters
in this decision.
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Compromise Solution (CS) was usually recorded during
the game task due to its operational definition (see Code
Appendix B ) . Therefore, it could be reliably predicted
that at some point during game play this code would be as-
signed. In contrast. Compromise Solution (CS) during the
"talk" task (laboratory and home) occurred less often. The
result was that when a Compromise Solution was proposed dur-
ing "talk", coders were less apt to score it.
Similarly, at the onset of every task it could be
predicted that Problem Description responses would be emit-
ted somewhere between the first and second "on" interval.
Mash and McElwee (1974) suggest that "Observers trained to
code unpredictable sequences showed a greater maintenance
of accuracy under new observations than those trained to
code precitable sequences" (p. 375)
.
Over time it has been demonstrated that observers may
drift (Johnson & Bolstad, 1973) in their coding. An at-
tempt to control for observer drift during pre- and post- ob-
server training was the use of criterion protocols (Kazdin,
1977) and weekly retraining sessions. Several unused
"protocol tapes" were employed during the weekly two hour
retraining sessions. Although inter-observer agreement with
these protocols always exceeded seventy percent, these few
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tapes may not have been sufficient to inhibit observer drift.
Failure to control for instrumentation
. Campbell and
Stanley (1963) refer to instrumentation as that ". . .in
which changes in the calibration of a measuring instrument . .
may produce changes in the obtained measurements" (p. 5) .
The "measuring instrument" in this study were two human ob-
servers who coded family interactions from audiotapes.
Fatigue, boredom, the quality of the recording, the rapidity
of the subjects' speech and the degree of conflict are all
possible factors affecting instrumentation.
Audiotape scoring is a tedious, time-consuming and
frequently boring job. In this case, the vicarious novelty
of listening to families in conflict diminished rapidly.
Coders were requested to take frequent breaks and hypo-
thetical questions such as "Do single parents respond dif-
ferently than those from two parent families?" were posed
by the Experimenter in the hopes of maintaining observer
interest.
At the beginning of the study the voice quality on
the tapes was poor. Additional microphones were added to
reduce the frustration of hearing voices but not being able
to distinguish either who was speaking or to reliably as
sign a code. Inspection of early observation forms indicated
a higher frequency of intervals assigned "Inaudible" than
later when additional microphones were added. In the
home
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where taping was not monitored by trained technicians,
the overall reliability score was lower than that of the
laboratory setting.
The rapid rate of the subjects' speech may have con-
tributed an unidentified source of variability. Parent #1,
in particular, spoke very rapidly. It was not unusual to
assign on her observation sheet six to eight response defini-
tions within one ten second interval. For example:
"Why does it bother you? QU/PD
"What do you want to do about it?" QU/PD
"Is that okay?" QU/PD
"Okay." PD
(Total = 7 Codes)
Coders had to listen several times to sequences in which
statements were rapidly delivered.
Although this researcher is unaware of literature
which discusses the relationship between conflict and re-
liability, observers reported listening to conflict as aver-
sive. If this is so, then randomly assigning any code
would terminate the unpleasant event (the tape)
.
Procedural Conditions
Hersen and Barlow (1976) suggest that there be a mini-
mum of three data points in the baseline condition and if
a consistent trend is absent to extend the baseline. Origi-
nally, this study had been designed to include two baseline
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points, six pr’ocoduirs.l obs0irvations (thro© in each of
the two treatments) and two follow-up sessions. On the
basis of this parents had committed themselves to a ten
week training period. However, after dyad #1 and #3's
first two baseline sessions had been coded a trend had not
been established and baseline was extended to include three
data points. At the risk of subject attrition it was not
possible to further extend baseline (even though stability
had not been achieved after the third session) . This ex-
tension had implications for the number of laboratory follow-
up observations as this was the only phase where a reduction
in number of sessions could be readily achieved while
maintaining equal procedural phases. Questions relating to
intra- subject variability during baseline remain unanswered
as it was not possible ". . .to search for the source
of variability" (Hersen & Barlow, 1976, p. 46).
"The polarizing effect of . . . discussion (Myers &
Lamm, 1975, p. 297) which Blechman, (Note 21 ) has reported
was also observed in this research. Over baseline, a
(deterioration in problem solving was observed. Solution
Behaviors for all dyads except #4 decreased by the third
baseline session. The most dramatic indication of this de-
terioration was illustrated by a comparison of parent #l's
first and third baseline data point (48% and 3% respectively)
.
At the same time all subjects except child #3 increased
their Problem Description responses by the third baseline.
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Several interpretations to account for this deteriora-
ting trend are suggested. These are:
1. There was an increased tendency for families to
resort to familiar patterns of problem solving strategies
(Problem Description) when over time (three sessions) these
same problems were not resolved.
2. These repeated discussions resulted in antagonism
towards the task itself (Blechman, Note 21)
.
3. All dyads were specifically instructed to "try
to reach a solution which is mutually agreeable". Therefore,
the initial changes indicating improvement related to the
demands of the task itself (Weiss, et a^.
,
1973) rather
than from improved dyad interactions.
4. Kanfer, Zegiob and Forehand (Note 22), in their
parent training research state that "It is reasonable to
assume that mothers will show the least habituation in be-
haviors which are quite natural for them, and the most change
in those which are unusual or atypical" (p. 9) .
Other Factors Affecting Variability
The standardized treatment package, task similarity and
employing the same trainer were used in an attempt to reduce
variability. However, this study was not able to control
for the timing of the home taping session, subject fatigue
and health factors, subject time constraints and problems
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presented. The role that each of these variables played on
variability of performance remains unclear but needs to be
addressed. All parents were requested to select a specific
day and time each week to accomplish the home "talk".
Originally we considered having the Experimenter telephone
parents to prompt them to record at this predetermined time.
However, this was not done since concerns relating to the
demand characteristics of this procedure outweighed the ad-
vantages of time consistency.
Subject fatigue may have been a result of several fac-
tors. The following are presently addressed: conflicting
schedules and boredom. All of these single parents were
fully employed or full time students and partially employed.
In addition, two of the four parents had other children's
schedules to consider (i.e., driving to after-school and
evening activities) . The pressures felt by these parents
were primary reasons for their seeking assistance. Parent
#1 had to schedule her sessions in the evening since she
was employed out-of-town. Frequently, both she and her child
were exhausted. Parent #2 was a full time student with two
children under eight years of age. In addition, she held
two part-time jobs to supplement her income.
Subject boredom was partially controlled for by having
parents and children select and present problems of their
own choice. However, for both parents and children, the
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game's novelty appeared to wan by the sixth session. (This
issue will be mentioned further in the section on future
research.
)
Parent and child #2 were both ill during two labora-
tory observations. Parent #4 had pneumonia and was ill dur-
ing one laboratory observation and missed two weeks of
training although she continued to maintain her home taping
schedule. Attendance records for dyads #1 and #3 record no
absenteeism.
External pressures (i.e., babysitters and employment
scheduled immediately post training) may have played an
uncontrolled role in subject variability. For example,
training time was especially constrained for dyad #3. This
may have inhibited the effects of video feedback in particular
as these sessions required additional time. Dyad #2 always
had less time than was required. Despite these external
pressures improvement in Solution Behaviors was reported.
The procedures appear to be effective with clients with ex-
ternal pressures.
Intra-subject variability may also be a function of
problem presentation. Eyberg and Johnson (1974) examined
the effects of treating "easy" problems first, followed by
"hard" problems on parent motivation. They reported no sig-
nificant difference between groups on this variable. However,
in the present investigation issues related to problem
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presentation emerged several times. Parent #1 had previous
training in behavior change principles. She exhibited no
difficulty in proposing solutions when they related to con-
crete problems. For example, during the first baseline
session the two issues dyad #1 addressed were: the child's
disliking the mother's meals and the mother's displeasure
over her son's eating candy. They rapidly executed a plan
for problem #1, which involved specific days he would choose
dinner and for problem #2 where they compromised to have
Friday as the sole candy purchase day. Mother's Solution
Behaviors for that session were forty-eight percent whereas
the child's was thirty-two percent. The data for session #3
reveals a marked decline in the dyad's Solution Behaviors
(Mother = .03%, child = 0%). On that occasion the child
presented the problem of the mother scaring him, whereas
the mother addressed the issue of his talking behind her
back. Problem Description Behavior soared to eighty-one
percent for the mother and fifty-five percent for the child.
It might be suggested that five minutes per problem is
sufficient for "easy" issues but not sufficient for "hard"
problems. Inadvertently this occurred with dyad #2 in
their home "talk". This family independently decided to use
the child's problem of father's visitations. Their respec-
tive Solution Behaviors over that extended time were seven
percent for the mother and two percent for the daughter.
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These percentages were the lowest reported during family
#2’s training sessions and the only occasion when their "talk"
time was increased. When parent #3 presented the problem
of her child lying to her. Solution Behaviors were emitted
only seven percent of the time. Such sensitive issues as
these which are apparently overloaded with emotional stimuli
appear to be problems that require the Experimenter's direct
intervention. Feedback alone, regardless of form, appears
to be insufficient. The Experimenter might on such occasions
supplement the feedback by modeling a variety of problem
solving approaches with the dyad.
The previous discussion has focused on a variety of
factors 'some of which contributed to generality of treatment.
Others placed restrictions on generalization. In spite of
the reported variability, it is important to recall that
when feedback was presented regardless of form an increase
in Solution Behaviors and a decrease in Problem Description
was demonstrated. As these demonstrated changes occurred be-
tween and within subjects, the conclusion was drawn that feed-
back caused these changes.
Limitations
This study focused on generality of treatment effects
across settings—from the training laboratory, an artificial
setting—to the home, the natural setting. The subjects
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themselves brought to training unique qualities which would
perhaps inhibit generalization to other single parents and
to other populations. Their commitment, educational status,
verbal ability, and self-referral were all powerful factors
which weigh heavily when successful outcome was reported.
Clear-cut differences, the dependent variables, verbal
feedback, verbal plus video feedback, did not emerge as a
function of feedback uniformly. Some parent and child be-
haviors were differentially affected as a function of a
specific feedback treatment condition; others were not.
It was not possible to adequately explore those differences
as treatment time was constrained by the Experimenter's
commitment to accomplish training within a specified ten
week period. The effects of verbal plus video feedback may
well have been more pronounced had treatment sessions been
longer. The time constraints also resulted in only one
follow-up observation in the laboratory setting. Extensive
follow-up as suggested by Keeley e^ ^. > (197 ) was not
assessed. It is not possible to determine if temporal
generality would have maintained if the follow-up period had
been extended to lonaer time oeriods (i.e., 3 months, 6
months , 1 year)
.
Another potential confound relates to maintenance of
behavior change. In the present experiment reported here,
there was no way of demonstrating that the observed
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improvement would have been maintained over time in the ab-
sence of home taping
. We can only say that improvement in
problem solution behavior was maintained as a function of
the treatment plus the presence of home audiotaping
Suggestions for Future Research
The experimental design employed in this study did not
provide for the isolation of the Family Contract Game
Blechman, 1974) . The study was initiated with the assumption
that Blechman's research had demonstrated the effectiveness
of this procedure in reducing coercive and antagonistic
family interactions by increasing their problem solving
efficiency (an assumption that was supported by much of her
data) . Investigators interested in exploring the effects
this game has on generality ought to include an experimental
condition which specifically addresses generalization. As
mentioned previously, the game over time lost its novel ef-
fect. The critical number of times the game needs to be
played in order to achieve the desired outcome needs to be
further explored.
To promote rapid acquisition of discriminatory skills
audio-cueing (i.e., the trainer making suggestions and com-
ments via an earplug during parent-child interactions) has
been effectively employed by parent training researchers
(Bernal, 1969, Humphreys, Forehand, Green, McMahon, Roberts,
Note 23). Although Budd (Note 1) suggests that audio-
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cueing may create trainer dependence it still appears worthy
of consideration—especially if procedures for fading the
cues are designed and tested.
Criterion-based performance has been utilized both in
parent training (Willans ^ al. , Note 10) and in teacher
training (Saudargas, 1972) . This technique requires that
a subject reach a specified performance level on one skill
prior to advancing to a higher order skill. Employment of
this technique might adversely affect training time but
demonstrated improvement in the area of skill acquisition
add to the attractiveness of this technique.
Fading of feedback has also been successfully employed
to promote parental maintenance of effective procedures
(Herbert & Baer, 1972; Kelly, Embry & Baer, Note 12).
Perhaps experimental isolation and continued research on
the effects of fading is worthy of future investigation.
It has been suggested that self-confrontation may pro-
duce negative side effects (Fuller & Manning, 1973). To
control for this possibility and to increase the positive
aspect of self-viewing some prior exposure to videotape
material might be beneficial. This could include tapes of
similar situations with other families (their permission
granted, of course), watching the Experimenter role-play
or taking video of the subjects discussing a neutral topic
(Resick, Sweet, Kieffer, Barr, Ruby, Note 24).
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Generality of new parenting skills to other children
in the family (Forehand & Atkeson, 1976) was not addressed
in this research effort. Certainly concern for transfer
of training to significant others is very important. Other
researchers might well wish to focus on generality to sib-
lings when they are not included in training.
The most critical aspect of scientific inquiry is the
ability of other researchers to replicate findings reported
to be successful with other subjects and populations and
with different problems and in diverse settings (Sidman,
1960) . This researcher encourages others who are interested
in a cost-effective system for training parents to problem-
solve to build upon this effort by direct and systematic
replication.
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TERMINOLOGY
1. Negotiation
^
refers to the "... process wherebyinitially divergent interests reach accord by means of
trade, barter, or any form of exchange. Compromise or the
outcome of the process may be a formalizing instrument, a
contract
,
which publicly records the agreement," (Weiss,
Birchler, Vincent, 1974, p. 322).
2. Conflict situations are defined here as inter-
personal situations "
. . . where one party does not comply
with implicit or explicit demands for immediate changes in
the behavior made by the other," (Patterson & Hops, 1972,
p. 1) .
3. As used in this context, problem solving may be
considered ". . . as a behavioral process, whether overt
or cognitive in nature, which (a) makes available a
variety of effective response alternatives for dealing with
the problematic situation and (b) increases the probability
of selecting the most effective response from among these
various alternatives" (D'Zurilla & Goldfried, 1971, p. 102).
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How To Fill-In The Observation Sheet
It is extremely important for each coder to complete theblanks on the top of each coding sheet prior to coding a tape.
The blanks which you are not responsible for are;
1. L H
2. Reliability
3. Session time
4. Phase
5. Session #
Coder #
You will be assigned a Coder #. Always use this
number for every sheet you code.
Your # is
.
2. First Problem Introduced By
During Task 1 (Problem Talk) each person will have
an opportunity to present his/her problem. During
Task II (Game) Red presents the problem (see p. 1
Procedures for more complete explanation of roles
during game play)
.
3. Regardless of whom presents the problem ALWAYS code
the PARENT first.
4 . Pg #
Be sure to write (p 1, p 2 , etc.) on the correct
sequence for each person coded.
5 . Tape #
The # on the audio tape and the # on your sheet
should be identical.
Example; # on tape 14
Tape # 14
6. Task T G
Circle ©if you are coding problem talk.
Circle ©if you are coding game.
7 . Family #
The Family # on the tape and the # on your sheet
should be identical.
Example; Family # on tape 16
Family # on sheet 16
How To Fill-In
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8 . Member #
The parent is always 01 and the child 02.
If the parent is being coded the line on your
observation sheet should look like this;
Family # 16 Member # 01
If the child is being coded the line on your
observation sheet should look like this;
Family # 16 Member # 02
__
Date9 .
This is the date you are coding.
Procedures for Observation and Scoring of Family
Problem Solving Behaviors
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This scoring system was adapted and revised from the
Nickerson et
, (1976) scoring system. It has been used
to accompany The Family Contract Game (Blechman, 1974)
.
Each time coders listen to an audiotaped sequence,
they focus on one person's behavior. After coding a full
session (usually ten to fifteen minutes) of one target's
behavior, the coder listens to the session again, now focus-
ing on the other target.
During the Family Contract Game one of the players is
Red and the other Blue. Red stipulates and negotiates the
Problem and the Please, negotiates the Reward and writes out
the Contract. Blue negotiates the Please, stipulates and
negotiates his Reward and serves as Banker. "Red" and "Blue"
will frequently be referred to in definitions of various
codes as they apply to the coding of the session.
Before you begin :
1. Be sure to have your coding manual, earphones, tape
recorder, sharpened pencils with erasers, sufficient
coding forms and the assigned tape.
2. Find a quiet place relatively free from visual and/or
auditory distraction.
3. Check to see if your machine is working. When in doubt
DON'T USE .
4. Read your coding manual each time prior to coding.
Coding: (see attached observation form)
.
1. Remember audio signals are mixed into the original audio
tape. These signals are to help you keep your place and
to remind you when to listen and when to record. When
you hear a number (Ex. "5") LISTEN. When you hear the
signal word "Stop" RECORD what you just heard.
2. When you hear the word "Stop" press the stop button
on
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tape recorder. Reco'rd what you have, just heard.
Then start the player and wait for the audio signal
number. Listen to the tape during the number and the
word "Stop". This is the ON-Time interval. OFF-Time
is when you are recording.
If you lost your place or aren't sure what you havejust heard DON'T PANIC . Stop the player. Take a deep
breath. Look at the number on your tape recorder
which indicates where you stopped. Write down this
number on the side of your observation sheet. Then
look at your coding sheet. See the number in the
middle of each line.
(0
That number corresponds to the number spoken on the
tape. Reverse your tape to where you stopped and press
forward until you hear that number. Then resume coding.
Check your coding manual if you need to refresh your
memory
.
It is extremely important that you place a neat , clean
mark in the correct box above the appropriate code
category
.
PD
If in one ten second interval it is necessary to repeat
a code, neatly place an additional mark in the box
above the appropriate code category.
Ex. Parent: "I think my nagging is a problem." PD
"I repeat myself too much." PD
11
?D
•phere will be times that more than two codes will be
used in a ten second interval. Be sure to place a
mark in the box above each appropriate code category.
Ex. Child; "I don't like spinach and peas. PD
"What other vegetables are there?" QU/PS
PD P5 / QU /
Each code has one mark representing each
codable response in that ten second interval.
Note:
Procedures for Observation
A Blank Cell is used only if there is no
codable behavior in the entire ten second inter^l.
Any code supercedes a
what is said, code lA
When you have finished coding one line, tally the
number of marks you made for each code category. Write
the number of these marks under the correct code cate-
gory.
II
PD
2
Coding time will vary according to the task. Task
"T" consists of approximately 10 minutes of codable
behavior. Task G consists of approximately 15 minutes
of codable behavior. Be sure to use a different ob-
servation sheet each time you code a task . Specifi-
cally this entails completing the top portion of the
observation sheet and marking the appropriate blanks.
There are eighteen lines on an observation sheet. Each
line represents ten seconds of codable behavior. When
you are assigned Task "T", you will use approximately
15 lines for each person you are coding. When you are
assigned Task "G" you will require at least thirty-
six lines.
When you complete coding one family member be sure to
take a break. Get up and walk around. When you are
ready to work rewind the tape and begin to code the
other family member's responses on a new observation
sheet. Begin when you hear "1".
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Each discussion session is divided into ten second in-
tervals. In the course of two ten-second intervals, the
coder listens to the target person during the On-time in-
terval, and uses the Off-time interval to record what he/shejust heard.
To synchronize coding of each audiotape, pre-recorded
audio signals are mixed into the original audiotape. Each
signal is a spoken word that directs the coders to the correct
spot in the coding sheet. The repeating pattern of signals,
each signal separated by a ten-second interval is: "One,"
"Stop," "Two," "Stop," "Three," "Stop," "Four," "Stop,"
"Five," "Stop," "Six," "Stop," "One." These thirteen
signals encompass two minutes of audiotape. The interval
between "Stop" and a number is an Off-time interval during
which the coder records what he heard during the preceding
On-time interval. As soon as the word "Stop" is heard, coders
stop the tape player and record what they just heard. Then
they start the player and begin recording when they hear the
next number
.
All behavior listened to in an On-time interval is
coded. Use as many different codes as the behavior requires.
During one On-time interval, as few as one code or as many
as eight or more codes may be needed. Potential difficul-
ties exist for coders when the speaker has not completed a
sentence in an On-time interval and the audio-signal word
"Stop" is heard. Here are some guidelines when this occurs.
Example: Mother: You're always late. I . . .
("Stop") Code PD for a de-
scription of the problem has
been stated.
Mother: If you didn't . . .("Stop") do
not code
.
Child: When you make spinach it . . .
("Stop") Code PD for a de-
scription of a problem has been
sufficiently stated.
Perhaps the "rule of thumb" is if you can code what
has been said without listening to the complete sentence
which is continued in the off-time interval code, otherwise
do not code.
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Double-Coding
. If a single behavior seems to fit thedefinition for more than one code a double code is used.
Example: PD/PS
The codes are: CS- Compromise; CT- Contract; lA-
Inaudible; IN— Interrupt, NO—Normative; NS—Negative
Solution; PD—Problem Description; PS—Positive Solution;
QU
—
Question; TA—Talk, (+) —Agree; (-)—Disagree.
The Blank Cell ^ is used when there is no codable
behavior from the target during the entire On-time interval.
Draw a line through the cell.
If a target continuously emits verbal statements falling
into one code category, use this code once. This rule applies
to all codes except questions (QU)
.
1. If the target makes several statements about one or
several different problems, with no intervening
verbal response from others, code PD once.
2. If the target's statement receives a verbal response,
even repetition of the previous statement is coded
again
.
Mother: "You don't share your toys." PD
Son : " I do too .
"
Mother: "You don't share." PD
3. If the target emits a codable behavior such as a
PD and then emits another codable behavior, then
once again PD, assign the PD code twice.
Mother: "You didn't come right home after
school yesterday." PD
"Sit down, listen." "It was 5:30
before you came home." PD
4. If the speaker's first statement is double-coded,
and the second statement continues one part of
the double code, code the second statement separate-
ly.
Mother: "I wish you would pick up your
clothes, but I know you won't do
it." PS/PD
"Please pick up your clothes." PS
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5. If one person emits a series of questions with
wordings or the same wording separatedby a pause, code each question separately.
Mother: "Where were you after school?" QU/PD
"What did you do after school?: QU/PD
If one speaker (often a child) reiterates a
wording with no pause, code QU once.
Child: "What? What? What?" QU J_
question
'
QU
s
CS—Compromise
CS is coded for the negotiation or an exchange of
behaviors that are desireable or acceptable to each party.
1.
Code CS for proposal for behavior exchange.
"If you'll hang up your clothes three times
this week, we can take a walk together." CS
"If you'll wash the dishes right after dinner,
I will play cards with you." CS
2. Code CS when one speaker offers a rewarding be-
havior or a clearly desireable accomodation in
behavior in immediate response to another person's
PS.
Parent: "O.K. I'll let you stay at Cathy's
tonight." PS
Child: "And, I'll be sure to be home by lunch
time tomorrow." CS
a
Child: "I guess I could vacuum the rug once or
twice a week." PS
Parent: "I'll play the game you like everytime
you vacuum the rug . " CS
3. Negotiating the specific details for an agreement.
In the following example, a parent wants the child
^
to do homework every night before 8:00. The child's
reward is a trip to the movies.
Child: "How many times do I have to get my home-
work finished by 8:00 before you 11 take
me to the movies?" QU/CS
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Parent: "If you finish it four nights in a
row this week by 8:00, then we'll go
to the movies on Saturday." CS
CS—During the Game
When players work out the details of an agreement, code
CS.
1. When a player reads a reward card chosen from the
reward deck, code CS . As the player reads through several
reward cards in order to choose one, code NO. When a player
reads a chosen reward aloud, code CS
.
2. During the writing of a contract, if the players are
negotiating to pinpoint details of the reward, code CS
.
However, if one player reads the contract aloud as it is
being written, or seeks help in recalling a previously nego-
tiated reward without asking for the other player's opinion,
code CT
.
Red: (reads contract form aloud) "What will be Blue's
reward" QU/CT
Red: (asking Blue to recall , so Red can record)
"What did we say the reward is?" QU/CT
Blue: (recalling the previously agreed upon reward)
"A trip to the movies." CT
In the preceding example, there was no discussion just
repetition.
CT—Contracting
CT is coded during the game playing while the contract
is being written.
1. Code CT when Red writes the contract.
2 . Code CT for statements players read from the con-
tract while writing it. .
3. Code QU/CT if a player reads a question from the
contract. Player reads aloud while writing the contract
not requiring a response from the other player:
"Please wait until I have finished talking on the
phone before you say something. CT
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"Who will track the please?" QU/CT
4. Code CT for Blue's verbal contribution to the contract.
Red: "The reward is . . . " CT
Blue: (Recalling) "Half an hour of uninterrupted
time after dinner." CT
5. Code CT when Red reads the contract aloud for Blue's
agreement and signature.
6. Code CT for each of the players when they sign the
contract.
7.
If Red forgets the problem, please, or reward and
asks Blue to remind him, code CT for Blue's reminder. When
the problem, please or reward is final and is merely being
reiterated, code CT for this restatement. Do not code CT if
the exchange during contract writing is a discussion of the
please or reward. Code PS, NS, or CS as needed. Often, players
will work out details of the agreement, as they are writing
the contract.
Example: Red: "O.K., the please . . . please eat the
vegetables I serve you. • When Should
Blue perform the Please—every night."
CT
Blue: "That's not fair." "Can't you make it
that I don't have to eat broccoli or
spinach?" QU/NS
Red: "O.K., let's say every night, except
broccoli or spinach night, and then
you'll eat a raw vegetable." +, PS
lA— Inaudible
Code lA for statements which the coder cannot hear
clearly enough to confidently assign another code.
IN— Interrupt
Code IN when the target interrupts another person's
statement or question. Do not code IN if both start
speaking
simultaneously. IN is usually double- coded with the
conte
of the interrupter's statement.
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Parent: "I don't like you looking in my
pocketbook. That's really none
of " PD
Child: But you're always snooping into
my things." IN/PD
During the game Code IN during the game if a player
physically interferes with another player's game-relatedbehavior
.
1. The target player takes the contract from another
person. IN
2. The target player grabs a problem card that the
other is reading. IN
3. The target player takes the pencil from the person
writing the contract. IN
NO—Normative
NO is coded for verbal behavior related to the mechanics
of starting and ending a task situation. Specifically,
code NO for setting the timer and saying "Let's begin." NO
Code NO or QU/NO if there are any questions or comments to
the trainer about the mechanics of the task.
Example: "How many minutes should we set the timer?"
QU/NO
In the game NO is coded for all behavior related to
playing the game, i.e., reading the board instructions, mov-
ing the pieces, counting the money, reading bonus and risk
cards, and reading through problem and reward cards. ^ When
the actual problem or reward has been selected and read aloud,
code PD or CS, respectively.
Examples: "Red and Blue move to square #3." NO
"My bonus says, 'You have won a pink
elephant at the bazaar. Sell it and
collect $50.00 from the bank' " NO
"Give me $50.00" NO
Questions concerning the game are double coded QU/NO
During Contract Writing : If Blue's behavior that is heard
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is not disruptive to the writing of the contract at the end
of the game code NO for Blue. Code Blue's behavior IN if
it interrupts or stops the contract writing.
NS—Negative Solution
Code NS for a statement which proposes that someone
should not do something or should do less of something.
When a reduction in behavior frequency or an elimination of
a behavior is proposed, code NS.
Parent: "I want you to stop swearing." NS
The parent proposes what the child should not
do
.
Child: "Please don't nag me so often to do my chores."
NS The child proposes what the other should
do less often.
Child: "Please remind me only once to do my jobs."
PS The child proposes what the other should
do therefore this is coded PS.
If the word don * t can be substituted for part of the state-
ment, code NS.
Parent: "I want you to stop interrupting me when I'm
on the phone." NS
This statement could be replaced with the words
"Don't interrupt me."
NS can be a proposal for change in the speaker's behavior.
"Okay, I'll try not to nag so much." +/NS
O
"Shall I stop serving you food you don't like?" QU/NS
"Shall I only serve you foods that you liie?" QU/PS
PS proposes what can be done or should be done; NS proposes
what cannot or should not be done.
During the game See PS and NS during the game.
PD—Problem Description
PD is coded for a variety of comments about the problem
being discussed.
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1. Code PD for a statement which recognizes that aproblem exists.
"I think my nagging is a problem." pd
"I don't like the way you eat." PD
"Do you think we have a problem getting the chores
done?" QU/PD
2. Code PD when the speaker supplies information about
an already recognized problem.
"The jobs you usually don't finish are the morning
chores . " PD
"The food you fix that I really dislike is liver." PD
3. Code PD for discussion of causes of a problem.
"Maybe we don't get up early enough to eat and get
cleaned up before the bus comes." PD
"Sometimes we have food that you don't like because
we have to take turns having our choices." PD
"I get made because David doesn't do anything around
the house, and I end up doing his work, too." PD
4. Code PD for statements concerning the effects the
problem now has or will have in the future. Not the solution
to the problem, but the effect of nonsolution is coded PD.
"It really makes me angry when you complain about
every chore you have to do." PD
O
"I can't do my homework when you play the stereo so
loud." PD
"If we don't clean up the living room, we can't have
anybody over to the house." PD
5. Code PD for short answers to questions about the
problem. The problem under discussion is "My child does not
make her bed every morning."
Parent: "Did you make your bed this morning?" QU/PD
Child: "Yes." PD This is an answer to the question
QU/PD, not an agreement.
Parent: "How about yesterday?" QU/PD
Child: "Then too." PD
Procedures for Observation
Parent: "But last weekend was bad. You didn't make
your bed all weekend." PD
Child: "Yeah." PD
PS— Positive Solution
1. Code PS for specific suggestions about how to solve
a problem. A positive solution suggests behavior which one
or more discussants could do. Behavior which one or both
should not do is coded NS. As opposed to a PD, a PS must
clearly indicate:
a. a specific and desirable behavior.
b. an agent to perform the behavior
c. the future tense (i.e., "I will . . . Will you . . .
The problem being discussed is, "My child doesn't do
household chores."
Mother
:
"You know you're supposed to clean
kitchen before you go out to play."
up the
PD
Son
:
"Yes, but so much of the mess is from every-
body else."
Mother
:
"What do you want to do about it?" QU/PD
(PD is coded because no specific solution has been proposed.)
Son: "I shouldn't have to clean up other people's
messes." PD
Mother: "What is fair for you to do?" QU/PD
Son: "How about if I do the breakfast dishes
before school, and you get the other to
clean up their snack stuff?" QU/PS
3. While the parties to the discussion search for a
problem solution, statements describing what the speaker dis
likes doing are coded PD, while statements describing what
the speaker likes doing or wants to do are coded PS.
The problem under discussion is, "My son doesn t do
his chores."
Child: "I don't like to do the dishes." PD
"I like to chop wood." PS
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The problem under discussion is, "My mother
make the food I like."
Child: "I don't like carrots or cabbage."
Parent: "What do you like?" QU/PS
Child: "I like salad, and beans, and corn."
Observation
doesn
'
t
PD
PS
During the game During the game Red reads his ProblemCard and changes it to a please statement. Code PS for
statement of the please if it requests an increment in de-
sireable behavior. A please sometimes subtle which asks
the other person not to do something or to do less of it is
coded NS.
The problem being discussed is "My father nags me."
Child: "Please stop nagging me to do my chores." NS
"Please remind me once to do my chores." PS
The problem is "My daughter interrupts me when I'm
on the phone .
"
Mother: "Please refrain from interrupting me when
I'm on the phone." NS
"Please write me a note if you really need
me when I'm on the phone." PS
PS is coded because the son proposed specific, desirable
actions for future performance by specific agents. CS is
not coded because the behaviors were not proposed one in
exchange for the other. QU is coded because the proposal
is stated as a question.
o
a
The problem being discussed is "My mother screams at me."
Child: "You're always screaming at me to do things." PD
Mother: "If I don't scream you don't do anything." PD
Child: (says nothing for 5 seconds) Do not code Blank
Cell r^ as that requires no codable behavior for
the entire 10 seconds On.
Mother: "So what can we do about it?" QU/PD
Child: "If you will remind me just once I will do
the job." PS
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2. After the initial PS, code PS for statements and
c3uestions which pinpoint the details of the positive solution.
A PS has established that the child will practice the
piano for half an hour every day.
Mother; "What's a good time for you to do it?" QU/PS
Child: "From 5:00-5:30." PS
Mother: "Let's make a practice chart." PS
3. Code PS for discussion of a solution's implication
and future consequences. Often this type of PS is expressed
by an if-then conditional statement.
Child: "If you help me with my homework, I'll do better
in school." PS
Parent: "And you'll get done quicker too!" PS
4. Code PS for discussion of solutions tried before.
Code PD for discussion of problems with or failure of solu-
tions tried before.
"I've tried reminding you only once to drink milk." PS
"I don't know what to try since that didn't work." PD
"We did a good job solving our problem here last week." PS
"Last week, you were going to hang up your clothes
right after you came in from school, but it didn't
work." -PS/PD
5. Code PS for statements which say what the speaker
wants or likes to do.
PD vs. PS
1. PD describes a problem at hand. This problem may
have occurred previously or is current; PS suggests a change
for the future or discusses a past solution.
"We've tried rewarding you with a TV program after
^
you've finished your homework. You know that hasn t
worked." PS/PD
Often the parent and child will initiate a search2 .
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for a problem solution. They may suggest the need to find
a solution. Dode these attempts PD until one person actually
makes a suggestion; then code PS, NS, TS accordingly.
Mother: "What shall we do about this problem?" QU/PD
Child; "Let's try to think of a solution." PD
Mother: "Shall we talk to the babysitters about
what you don't like?" QU/PS
Child: "From now on don't let them play the stereo
so loud . " NS
QU---Question
Code QU for all questions. QU is usually double-coded
with CS, PD, NS, PD, TA.
Often questions are not serious requests for in-
formation; even so, code as a question any utterance that
would be written with a question mark. This includes rhetori-
cal questions which the speaker may or may not answer for
himself, or that he may ask in a degrading manner.
"When did I nag you?" QU/PD
"Mommy, did you see the car outside?" QU/TA
"Will you remind me to start my homework just once?" QU/PS
"Why do I have to tell you time and time again? Because
you don't listen, that's why?" QU/PD, PD
O
Sometimes a speaker will questio- more than once in a
ten second interval giving another person no time to respond.
Code each question as QU even if no response intrudes.
"Where were you after school?" QU/PD
"What did you do after school?" QU/PD
At times a speaker (often a child) repeats a question with
precisely the same wording giving the other no time to re
spond. Code QU only once for that sequence.
Child; "What? What? What?" QU
"You think so? You think so?"
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®i"9le-coded (QU) for those brief questions which are
conversation, such as "What?", "Really?",
(+)-- Agree
Coded only for acceptance of a proposal for more orless behavior (PS, NS, CS, CT)
.
the game Code + for an affirmative response to thequestion, "Do you like the please?" QU/PS. "Yes," +
Also code + if a player responds affirmatively to a question
about the reward or contract.
( -) —Disagree
Coded only for non-acceptance of a proposal for more
or less behavior (i.e., PS, NS, CS
,
CT)
.
TA—Talk
Code TA for statement unrelated to a problem discussed
in the current session.
1. TA statements often briefly move the dialogue away
from discu-sion of the problem.
Child: "Everytime I use the sink, your hair is in it."
Parent: "That's probably true." +
Child: "My hair is getting pretty long these days." TA
2. Sometimes TA statements occur after a problem has
been completely discussed and shifts the discussion to
unrelated topics. Code TA.
Parent: "I'm glad we agree on that."
Child: "Where are we going when we leave here?" QU/TA
Parent: "To the grocery store." TA
3. Code TA for "I don't know" answers, whether related
to the problem or not.
PD
APPENDIX C
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PARENT PROBLEM CARDS
1. Watched TV while doing homeowrk.
2. Does not shower and wash hair often enough.
3. Blamed absent parent for problem.
4. Bothered me when I was on the phone.
5. Take more responsibility for helping with odd jobs
(Don't expect older brother to take all the responsi-
bility
.
)
6. Has difficulty getting up in the morning.
7. Doesn't taste new foods.
8. Curses me when angry.
9. Following me everywhere I go: one room to another,
upstairs, downstairs, etc.
10. Fights with friends.
11. Doesn't do what I ask him right away.
12. Snickers and says things behind my back.
13. Has not made strong commitment to a club, sport, or
other activities.
14. Puts clean clothes in laundry.
15. Made us late for an appointment by not being ready on
time
.
16. Try to stay clean at school.
17. Came home late without calling.
18. Doesn't keep room cleaned up.
19. Doesn't read enough.
20. Interrupting—not waiting his turn to talk.
21. Argues at bedtime.
22. Is not polite to friends.
23. Doesn't take time to do chores right.
24. Intruded on me and my friend when we wanted to be alone.
25. Bothered me when I work (at the toy lending library).
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CHILD PROBLEM CARDS
1. Keeps repeating something I already know.
2. Yells at me.
3. Left personal belongings lying around the house.
4. Asks too many questions.
5. My mother holds a grudge.
6. My mother talks too long on the phone.
7. Fixes food I don’t like.
8. Brother plays music too loud.
9. Asks me to do too many things at home.
10. Doesn't let me finish watching a TV program we've started.
11. Teases me in a way I don't like.
12. Brother doesn't give me privacy.
13. When mother feels sad I don't know what to do.
14. Makes me clean up my room.
15. Doesn't let me stay up late on weekends.
16. Mom doesn't spend enough time with me.
17. Mother goes out too much.
18. Mother is crabby in the morning.
19. Doesn't believe what I say.
20. Forgets to give me my reward.
21. Brother punches me in the stomach.
22. Nagged.
23. Takes baths too often.
24. Turns her back on me.
25. Mom doesn't let me finish a conversation when someone
else is around.
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PARENT REV7ARD CARDS
1. I would like one half hour of uninterrupted time for
myself
.
2. I would like my child to talk about daily happenings
with me.
3. Help me to pick up the living room at the end of the
night.
4. I would like to visit friends.
5. Make me a present.
6. I would like my child to play cooperatively with a
brother or sister for one half hour.
7. I would like to have friends for dinner.
8. I would like a kiss or hug from my child.
9. I would like my child to help me with the dishes.
10.
I would like to go shopping for clothes with my child.
CHILD REWARD CARDS
1. I would like one half hour of uninterrupted time with
my parent (to talk, read, bake, play a game, record) .
2. I would like to go bowling.
3. I would like to choose a special dessert.
4. I would like to finish a TV program.
5. I would like a package of Star Wars cards.
6. I would like a friend to spend the night.
7. I would like to go to the movies.
8. I would like a new book or magazine.
9. Free time without interruptions.
10.
I would like to go on a short trip.
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GA14E RULES
The Timer
Use a timer to set a limit for playing time of fifteen
minutes. Not every family will want to use this, but if
the family members get into endless hassles instead of work-
ing toward a contract solution, a time limit can be valuable.
The Players, Red and Blue
Red presents the problem. He selects one problem from
the problem deck which he set up before the game . Red sug-
gests a pleasing behavior; a replacement for the undesirable
behavior. Red writes the contract at the end of the game,
and signs it for agreement. Blue is the banker, and Blue
requests the reward he wants for performing the pleasing be-
havior. Blue agrees to the contract at the end of the game
by signing it.
To Start the Game
Each player gets $200 from the bank. If there are only
two players, roll the dice to decide who will be Red. The
person who rolls the higher number is Red, and presents the
first problem. After the first game. Blue becomes Red. Two
games can usually be played in one session with each person
having a change to present a problem.
The Play
Red and Blue move together from square to square, reading
the instructions on each square. Read these instructions while
you play the game the first time.
1. Place markers on Square 1. Red selects one of
the problem cards which he has put in the problem deck.
2. Move to Square 2. Red clearly describes the dis-
pleasing behavior to Blue. Blue needs to know explicit y
what he does which displeases Red, when and how frequently
he does it.
Examples: "John, you left your jacket in the living
room after school today
.
"
NOT
"John, you're always leaving your jacket
in the living room."
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"Beth, you left clothes on the bathroom floor four
times this week."
NOT
"Beth, you never pick up your clothes."
3. Players move to Square 3. Red changes the problem
to 3. please . To do this. Red says exactly what he wants
Blue to do in order to change the displeasing behavior to a
pleasing behavior. A please is a behavior you want more of,
not less of. A please is a replacement behavior, one which
takes the place of a displeasing behavior, and a please is
a specific behavior that can be counted when it happens.
Examples
:
"John, will you hang up your jacket when you take it off."
NOT
"John, please stop leaving your jacket in the living room.
"Mom, will you use a quiet voice when you ask me to
set the table for dinner."
NOT
"Mom, please avoid yelling at me."
Words like "avoid" and "refrain from" mean the same as
"don't" so they are telling a person what not to do instead
of what to do more of. Also notice the good example above
specifies when Mom is to use a quiet voice.
4. Move to square 4. Red asks Blue, "Do you like the
please?" If Blue says, "Yes," both players jump to Square
6, the Pay Off. (If Blue says "No," they move to Square 5,
explained below in No. 12, Risks)
.
5. Square 6 is the Pay Off. Red recieves $50 from the
banker. Blue draws a bonus card. Bonus cards provide money
or some other game reward.
6. Red and Blue move on to Square 7, Pot of Gold. Here
Blue chooses one of the reward cards he has put in the reward
deck. Blue looks through the reward cards and selects the
one he wants, such as a Coke every day.
7. Move to Square 8. Blue reads the reward to Red and
asks Red, "Do you like the reward?" If Red agrees, this is
the reward Blue will get for performing Red's please.
8. If Red agrees both players move to Square 10, Pay
Off. Both players draw bonus cards (If Red says "No" to
Blue's reward, move to Square 9, explained below in No. 12,
Risks
.
)
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9. Red and Blue move to Square 11. Red writes a
contract spelling out in detail the pleasing behavior, v/ho
^ill perform the please, and when, what will be the reward,
how often the reward will be given, and who will track the
pleasing behavior. See sample contract below.
10. Both players move to Square 12. Red asks Blue,
"Do you agree with the contract?" If Blue says "Yes," they
move to Square 14 and sign the contract. (If Blue says
"No," they move to Square 13, see No. 12, Risks.)
11. Players move to Go. Blue is now Red, and Red is
Blue
.
12. Risks. If Blue says "No" to the pleasing behavior
at Square 4, both players move to Square 5. Each player
takes a risk card and follows the instructions on it. The
players move back to Square 3, and Blue makes a small change
in the please so that he can agree with it.
Example: Blue: "I can't remember to hang up my jacket
every time I take it off. I'll never
remember all the time."
Red: "O.K. Let's say, if you hang up your
jacket when you come home from school
that will please me, and I will give
you the reward."
If Red does not agree to Blue's reward at Square 8 , both
players move to Square 9. Each player draws a risk card.
Red makes a small change in the reward so he can agree to
it
.
Example: Red: "I know you like Coke, but the dentist
says it's really bad for your teeth.
How about a sugar-free soda?"
Blue: "O.K., diet coke."
These are the steps in behavioral contracting to follow.
Follow the contract carefully _ for one week. Keep
track of each occurrence of the pleasing behavior when it
happens with verbal recognition, and give the reward which
has
been agreed to in the contract. Ignore the times when
t
pleasing behavior does not occur, but mention each time
it
does happen.
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2. At the Family Management meeting at the end of
the first week, discuss how the contract is going.
a. Did the pleasing behavior happen at all?
Be pleased with every occurrence of the pleasing
behavior. Remember, changing behavior takes
a long time and considerable encouragement.
b. How many times did the please happen?
c. Is the please happening 70% of the possible
times it could happen?
For example: Is John hanging up his jacket
four days after school? Has Mom asked me
quietly to set the table five times this week?
If the please is happening this often, contractors are
ready for No. 4.
d. If the pleasing behavior is not happening
frequently, follow directions in No. 3 below.
3. Ask yourselves these questions.
a. What would make this contract work?
b. Was the reward given regularly?
c. Does the reward need to be more frequent
or a different one?
d. Am I nagging or complaining about the contract?
It will help to talk about the contract only
during Family Management sessions. At other
times, when the pleasing behavior does not
happen, take time to think of ways to help
it happen.
e. Is the pleasing behavior too complex for one
contract?
For example: "Please pick up your clothes."
Perhaps that could be simplified to:
"Hang up your clothes right after school; or
"Please fix the meals I like."
Perhaps that could be changed to:
"Please let me choose the food for dinner every
Wednesday
.
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f. If contract terms seem unworkable, go back to
the game and renegotiate the contract. To
renegotiate, Blue makes a change in the pleas-
ing behavior, so he can perform it more regularly.
Red asks Blue if he is satisfied with the reward.
Red and Blue make suggestions about the reward
until it is an agreeable one. Red rewrites the
contract including revisions which will make it
work better.
4. If the pleasing behavior has been happening fre-
quently, i.e., about 70% of the time, the contract is a good
one and it can be continued for another week. It is important
to continue rewarding the pleasing behavior until it is thorough-
ly learned. Track the please, give an immediate verbal ap-
proval every time it happens and give the contract reward as
stated.
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Family #
Game #
Date
CONTRACT
Red, please fill out this contract.
Red ' s Name
:
Blue ' s Name
:
PROBLEM:
1)
2)
What is the problem?
How often does the problem happen?
3) When does the problem happen?
4) Where does the problem happen?
PLEASE:
1) wh;^t do you want Blue to do more of?
2) whfan do you want Blue to do it?
3) How often should Blue do it?
REWARD
:
1) What will be the reward?
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2) When will you give the reward?
3) Who will track the please?
Signatures; Red
Blue
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PLEASING BEHAVIOR
TRACKING FOR PLEASES
Blechman, Note 14
WHO WILL PERFORM THE PLEASING BEHAVIOR?
DATE
CIRCLE AN "X" BELOW FOR EACH TIME THE PLEASING BEHAVIOR HAPPENS TODAY.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
DATE
CIRCLE AN "X" BELOW FOR EACH TIME THE PLEASING BEHAVIOR HAPPENS TODAY.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
DATE
CIRCLE AN "X" BELOW FOR EACH TIME THE PLEASING BEHAVIOR HAPPENS TODAY.
X.XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
DATE
CIRCLE AN "X" BELOW FOR EACH TIDffi THE PLEASING BEHAVIOR HAPPENS TODAY.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
DATE
CIRCLE AN "X" BELOW FOR EACH TIME THE PLEASING BEHAVIOR HAPPENS TODAY.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
DATE
CIRCLE AN "X" BELOW FOR EACH TIME THE PLEASING BEHAVIOR HAPPENS TODAY.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
DATE
CIRCLE AN "X" BELOW FOR EACH TIME THE PLEASING BEHAVIOR HAPPENS
TODAY.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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TRACKING FOR REWARDS
REWARD
GIVER'S NAME
DATE
I GOT THIS REWARD TODAY:
FOR THIS PLEASING BEHAVIOR:_
DATE
I GOT THIS REWARD TODAY:
FOR, THIS PLEASING BEHAVIOR:
DATE
I GOT THIS REWARD TODAY:
FOR THIS PLEASING BEHAVIOR:
DATE
I GOT THIS REWARD TODAY:
FOR THIS PLEASING BEHAVIOR:
DATE
:
I GOT THIS REWARD TODAY:
FOR THIS PLEASING BEHAVIOR:
DATE
I GOT THIS REWARD TODAY
:
FOR THIS PLEASING BEHAVIOR:
DATE
I GOT THIS REWARD TODAY :
FOR THIS PLEASING BEHAVIOR:
2Q9
Name_
Date_
HOME INSTRUCTIONS
Identify a problem situation between the two of you
at this time. Each of you will have five minutes to present
your situation to the other without help from the Exper-
menter. Decide who will first present the problem. Then
set the timer for five minutes. Stop when the timer goes
off. Next, reset the timer for five minutes. Have the
other person present the problem. Stop when the timer goes
off. Try to reach a solution that is agreeable to both of
you for each problem presented.
21Q
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YOUR Name
YOUR Problem
excellent
100
not at all moderate
0 50
How Well Did You Just Solve
The Problem Together ?
His/Her Name
His/Her Problem
not at all
0
moderate
50
excellent
100
SELF EVALUATION OF PROBLEM SOLVING
Family # Step Date
I
APPENDIX D
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Date
Name
GENERAL INFORMATION FORM
Please complete the following questions.
1. Address Town
2. Phone: home work
3. Number of children
Names Ages
4. Number of children presently living in same household
5. Parental status
a. divorced
1. years married to
2. years single parent
b. widowed
1. years married to
2. years single parent^
c. always single
6. Education (Please "X")
a. completed 8th grade
b. some high school
c. high school graduate
d. vocational school
e. some college
f. college graduate
g. graduate school
General Info.
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7. Weekly net income (Please "X")
a. Welfare
b. Below $50
c. $50 - $99
d. $100 - $lT5
e. $150 - $199
f. $200 - $299
g. Above $300
8. Number of years living in Amherst
9. Please circle;
I rent an apartment
I rent a home
I own my own dwelling
10. Are you presently employed? YES NO
11. If yes, where is your place of employment?
What is your job?
12. If you are not presently employed but have previously
been employed, what did you do?
13.
Age (please circle)
a
.
18 - 29
b. 30 - 39
c 40 - 49
d. 50 - 59
14.
Hobbies and interests
Your child's hobbies and interests15.
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Participation and Audio-Visual
Consent Form
.• give my consent to
the viewing of visual tapes and to the listening of audio
tapes of me and my youngster to Linda Bizer and the members
cpf her dissertation committee. I also permit tapes collected
in the laboratory and at home be listened to and coded by
raters, for research purposes only. I understand that the
content of these tapes will be kept confidential and that
neither I nor my family member (s) will be identified by name.
I understand that at the end of the project these tapes will
be erased if I so request.
I also understand that participation in this project is
voluntary, that this research is not sponsored by the Amherst
Public Schools, but its implementation in school facilities
has been approved by the Superintendent. The school system
has been kind enough to allow its equipment and facilities
to be utilized.
Signature Date
Witness Date
Signature of minors to whom this
permission form has been explained.
Date
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INFORMED CONSENT FORM
We are interested in examining the efficacy of training
single parents and their preadolescent children to problem
solve using the Family Contract Game (Blechman, 1974) . Thisgame has been used by Dr. Blechman and her colleagues at Yale
University (New Haven, Connecticut) for clinical and research
purposes over the past two years.
Selection procedures will request that:
1. You and your child be willing to attend
ten 1-hour individual workshop sessions.
2. Give your consent to be video and audio
taped during each session.
You will also be asked to activate a tape recorder in
your homes and to record a ten-minute discussion of a proble-
matic situation between you and your child.
Trained undergraduate students will listen to and score
your audio tapes. Confidentiality will be maintained as you
and your family will be assigned numbers on these tapes to
prevent identification. These tapes will be used for research
purposes only, and school personnel will not be permitted
to hear these tapes. The video tapes will be seen only by
the participants, the Experimenter, (Dr. Beth Sulzer-Azarof f ) ,
and by the Project Coordinator (Linda Bizer)
.
The Superintendent of the Amherst Public School System
has given his permission to permit the study in his district;
however, it should be noted that this project is not under the
auspices of the public school system.
You can withdraw your consent to participate at any
time. A one-week notice to the Project Coordinator, Linda
Bizer, would be greatly appreciated.
I understand the nature of this investigation as
explained to me, both in writing and orally by Linda Bizer,
Project Coordinator.
I give my permission to be audio and video taped in the
laboratory, and to be audio taped at home. I also give my
permission to allow coders to listen to and score these tapes
for research purposes.
SIGNED:
DATE:
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application FORM: RESEARCH CODER
Name
Current Address
Permanent Address__
Current Phone
Permanent Phone
Student I.D. #
circle one
Sophomore Junior Senior Graduate Student
List courses that you feel would qualify you for the position
indicated above.
List other experiences that you feel would qualify you for
the position indicated above (be sure to include any relevant
work experiences)
.
Describe your reason for wanting this particular experience.
Briefly describe your interest in this particular job and
the interests, personal qualities and experiences that you
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Research Coder
feel would qualify you.
Please supply at least one recommendation from an individual
who is familiar with your work habits. Identify that indivi-
dual and his/her name, address and phone number below. If
possible, give local (Amherst, Northampton) references.
This individual will be called to facilitate the coder
selection process.
Career goals
Coders must anticipate spending close to 10 hours a week on
their jobs. They must be able to spend approximately 7
hours per week coding, 2 hours per week in retraining sessions,
plus other responsibilities as they may arise. Transportation
to Fort River School, South East Street, Amherst, MA will be
necessary. Prior to actual coding initial training will re-
quire 4 hours per day for 5-6 days . Precise hours will be
arranged as soon as coders have been selected. The study
will hopefully be completed by the beginning of February.
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RESEARCH IN FAMILY PROBLEM SOLVING
Undergraduates - Graduates
Undergraduates (upperclassmen preferred) and graduates
interested in learning about families and in developing re-
search skills may sign up for three credits of independent
study in Research in Family Problem Solving . Three coders
will be needed to score audio tapes of single parents and
their preadolescent children.
Benefits
:
1. Research assistants should develop an understanding
of interactions between single parents and their
preadolescents
.
2. Be able to participate in research by learning how
to score family interactions using a behavioral
coding system. This entails the development of techn-
ical skills (behavioral observation and recording)
.
3. Receive supervision and training during the investi-
gation and develop a close working relationship in a
professional setting.
4. Earn three credits plus a cash stipend.
Requirements
:
1. Arrange for an interview with Linda Bizer, Project
Coordinator
.
2. Be available for 20-25 hours of training in early
September (4 hours a day) . Exact dates will be deter-
mined as soon as coders have been selected.
3. Read coding manual and pass quiz on manual.
4. Make a commitment to remain with the project until
completion (late January or early February)
.
5. Attend once a week group retraining sessions to main-
tain accurate recording.
6. Spend approximately three hours per week coding
audio tapes on an individual basis (exact times will
be mutually arranged)
.
Supervision
:
1. Supervision will be offered by Linda Bizer, a
doctoral student and a school psychologist at an
elementary school in Amherst.
Dr. Beth Sulzer-Azarof f (Department of Psychology)
and Dr. Ronald Fredrickson (School of Education)
Sponsor
1.
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Research Coder
will co-sponsor the three credit Independent
Study. Students after the interview with Linda
Bizer will need to complete the Independent Study
form. Procedures will be discussed at the interview.
If interested, please call Linda Bizer at:
549-6534
253-9731
253-9732
evenings (7-9) and Mon-Fri days.
Tuesday and Thursday days
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Dear
Thank you for participating in a study on the cost-
effectiveness of training single parents and their pre-
adolescent children to problem solve in a laboratory setting.
We were interested in examining whether or not this training
carries over into the home environment.
As you know, coders rated your audiotapes to determine
whether or not, over time, you and your child improved your
ability to negotiate a variety of problems. The chart below
indicates the data of each session, the type of feedback you
received during that time, and the percentage of problem solv-
ing responses you and your youngster emitted during that train-
ing phase.
Session Date Type of Feedback % Problem
(Verbal, Verbal & Video) Solving Behavior
( 1 )
( 2 )
(3)
(4)
(5)
( 6 )
(7)
( 8 )
(9)
( 10 )
A copy of your graphs indicating progress is also
enclosed
If you have any questions concerning
your progress, please contact Linda Bizer
253-9731 or 253-9732.
this project and/or
Project Coordinator,
Sincerely
,
Linda Bizer
LB/byd
enclosure
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SINGLE PARENT COMMUNICATION WORKSHOP
This fall a oommunioation workshop
^
especially
designed to meet the needs of single parents with
children ages 8 - 12, will he offered by Linda Bizer,
School Psychologist.
Meetings will consist of individual sessions aimed at
teaching both you and your child more effective com-
munication skills. Meeting times will be arranged on
an individual basis.
If you are interested in learning more about this work-
shop
^
please call Linda Bizer or May Bohn^ School
Couns elor
.
To call:
Days Fort River School ( 25Z-97 Zl)
Evenings -- Answering Service ( 549-IZ85
)
Please leave your name ^ telephone
number^ and a convenient time when
you can be reached.
Thank you,
Linda Bizer
School Psychologist
APPENDIX E
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Paul W. Clement, Ph.D.
LIVING WITH CHILDREN
Parent's name Date
Child's name Pre Post F - U
Answer the following questions by circling "T" for true or
"F" for false.
1. In most families seen by psychologists and T
psychiatrists, the parents have an unconscious
need for their children to have psychological
problems
.
2. Often when children behave in disturbing ways, T
their parents have unknowingly taught them to
do so
.
3. Only psychologists and psychiatrists are capable T
of providing psychotherapy to children.
4. A problem child usually acts the way he does be- T
cause he was born that way.
5. Some children teach their parents to hate them. T
6. Once you have discovered what makes a child be- T
have in a particular way, it is easy to teach
him to never do the undesired behavior.
7. Very few children mind their parents all the time. T
8. A bribe and a reward are basically the same thing. T
9. It is more important to know why a behavior occurs T
in a child than how it occurs.
10. Taking a desirable behavior for granted is a source
T
of many problems between parents and children.
11. If a behavior is never strengthened through
praise T
or reward, it will be weakened.
12. Punishment is one way of reducing problem
behavior. T
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
13.
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Living with Children
Punishment is the best way to teach a child not T
to do something.
14. Punishment is an effective way to train a child. T
15. Immediate rewards are more effective than delayed T
rewards
.
16. When a child is first learning a new behavior, it T
is unwise to reward him each time he performs
the behavior.
17 . Most complicated social behaviors cannot be broken T
down into small steps; they have to be taken as
a whole.
18. It is more important to guarantee the child success T
toward the end of a treatment program that it is
at the beginning.
19. Listening to a child talk about his school work T
or going over his work sheets with him would both
be reinforcers for his attending to school work.
20. If a child acts bored, it probably means he is not T
receiving enough positive benefit for his effort.
21. Hugs and smiles are tangible rewards. T
22. Teaching is more likely to be effective if all of T
the people in the family help carry out the teach-
ing program.
23. Rewards should be given at first for small steps T
and later for larger steps.
24. Most behaviors are learned as a result of social T
rewards
.
25. Most people do not notice what it is that other T
people reward them for.
26. If a behavior is successful in terminating a pain- I
ful event, that behavior will occur more fre-
quently in the future.
27. Children train their parents to shout at them. 1
28. Both praise and punishment work in controlling
^
behavior
.
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
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29. If people do not receive a minimal amount of t F
social attention, they are likely to feel some-
what depressed.
30. People are usually very much aware of what they T F
teach each other.
31. Once you realize who does the rewarding and when T F
it occurs, it should be possible to weaken un-
desirable behaviors and to strengthen socially
desirable behaviors.
32. The first step in changing an undesirable beha- T F
vior is to observe the behavior.
33. Before changing a behavior you need to count the T F
frequency with which the behavior occurs.
34. Since most difficult children have many problem T F
behaviors, several of these behaviors must be
systematically attacked from the beginning of a
treatment program.
35. A lack of change in behavior can occur when you T F
have a good behavior modification program but a
resistant child.
36. Most parents can be trained to be therapists of T F
their own children.
37. For most parents, non-reward would be a much more T F
successful method of changing behavior than
punishment
.
38. There are several ways a child learns to be afraid. T F
List five examples of social rewards.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
List five examples of non-social rewards.
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44 .
45 .
46 .
47 .
48 .
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CODER QUIZ
PART A Name
1.
Parent: "My problem is you fight with your brother.
You fight alot with your brother."
Code
2. Child: "I want you to stop yelling at me when I'm on
the phone .
"
Code
3. Parent (during game): "C'mon, we're running out of time."
Code
4. Parent: "Where were you last night?"
"What were you doing last night?"
Code
5. Parent: "If you stop fighting with your brother,
I'll take you to a movie."
Code
6. Child: "how many pages do I have to read each night
before you take me to lunch?"
Code
7. Red writes the contract (you hear the pen).
Code
8. Parent: "Is our time up?"
Code
9. Parent is counting the money during game play.
Code
10. Child reads a risk card.
Code
228
11. Differentiate between PD and PS.
Coder Quiz
12. Differentiate between PS, and NS.
13.
14.
Child: "O.K., I'll try not to be so late."
Code
Parent: "Did you clean your room today?"
Child: "Yes."
Code
Code
15. Parent: "My problem is you need to bathe more. You
really stink."
Code
16. (During game)
Parent: "Please take the garbage out on Monday,
Tuesday, and Friday by 7 p.m."
Code
17.
18.
Parent: "When did I yell at you?"
Child: "What? What? What?"
Code
Code
19 . (Child wants more variety in menu)
Parent: "We could have hamburgers tonight.
Code
CodeChild: Okay
.
20. Child: You made me clean my room.
Yes, I need your help."
Coder Quiz
229
It
Paren
:
Code
21 . Parent: "If you're late one more time,
lose your allowance."
you' 11
Part A Total Score
Code
22
PART B
Next to each abbreviation write out the complete words.
CM NS
QU CT
cs
IN lA
PD NO
( + ) (-)
TA PS


